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Ottawa County Times
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, IPEBRUARY

IV.

NOWHERE.

Ottawa County

Reed City reported 34 below zero
Monday night.

Times.

M. MANTING. Publisher.

Mr. and Mrs.

W.

WAVRRLY

H

Jan.

LOCK, EIGHTH ST.

It was 40 degrees below zero

fornia that

The

10.

Tuesday the

tainty,

however, in

is

a hurried glance or

no such uncer-

LOCALISMS.

examination
Fourteen below zero was the coldest

of our

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OP DRY GOODS,

stamp is the high-

on Jan. 11— a

girl.

Win. Kennedy, the Allegan horse- Rev. W. Hall Williamsonwill speak
man, has refused $850 for his thorough- In Hope Church Sunday evening about
Christian Endeavor work.
bred stallion Uroadwell.

cold weather climax was reached

est

&T

There

wsjiaper

Born, to Rev. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters, at Nagasaki, Japan,

A special meeting of the S. of V. will
Kutcred at the post ofllee at Holland.
Mleh., for transmlHslon throughthe malls as be held Monday evening, Feb. 11. All
second-classmatter.
members are requested to bo present.

per

AdvertisingRates made known on Application It was fifty below zero.

of the two words is indicated.

no

jail has only

denominationissued in this country.
Prof. Bunker preached at the Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy street Christian Reformed church last
rejoice over the arrival of a baby girl. night.

II

year If paid In advance.

hurried glance at the above letters and one cannot tell which

The Allegan county
three prisoners.

Pumpkins have been grown in Caliweigh 200 pounds each.

adaughterborn

In Grantsburg, Wis., on

at Tow-

Tuesday.

when

Tormsof Subscription,11.(0 per year, or

A

NO.

er, Minn.,

L. Avory mourn the

Published Kvcry Friday, at Holland,Michigan. loss of their only child,

OFFICE,

8, 1895.

E. F. Sutton expects to build a block
Prof. N. M. Steffenshas accepted tho
The populistsof Allegan county have
on the vacant lot next to Van Drezor’s .nominated Gerrit Stcgeman of Allegan call to tho Seminary at Dubuque, Iowa.
restaurantsome time during next sum- for county commissioner of schools.
Ho will leave here next summer.

mer

or full.

Tho Rev. M. H. Martin of Charlotte, Mrs. John Oggcl died suddenly WedFrank
Kuito, the wrestler,is to wres- will hold services in Grace Episcopal nesday evening at the age of 57 years.
H. Keppol of Zeeland celebrated the
as in either event you will find that
tle some “unknown”champion at the church next Sunday at usual hours.
The funeral takes place this afternoon
90th anniversary of his birthday TuesGrand
Haven Athlectic club rooms on
day.
At tho Phoenix Planing mill of B. L. from tho Ninth street Chr. Ref. church.
Feb. 15th.
Messrs. W. Dickenta and Wilson HarScott twenty-four wagon loads of buildRev. and Mrs. H. J. Pietenpol of East
The Grange store at Allegan will ing material were sold last Saturday.
rington arrived at Seattle,Wash., last
Holland rejoice over the arrivalof a
hereafterbe managed by Martin Stegodaughter.
What is supposed to bo tho only frost- Friday. They report green grass and
man in place of his brother Albert. It
lettuce growing with the mercury at 52
less belt in tho United States lies beRev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker will occuis understood that the latter expects to
degrees.
tween Los Angeles, Cal., and the Pacific
py the pulpit of the Third Ref. church
move to California.
ocean.
Ed Takken the contractor has taken
next Sunday morning and afternoon.
There is a movement on foot to have
Grand Haven citizens are looking for tho contract for the building of tho
Prof. N. M. Steffenssupplied the vamilitary instruction taught in the
the dog poisoner.Holland has such a new brick block to be erected by R. N.
cancy in the First Reformed church
schools of the entire country. This
person also. E. P. Stephan’s nice black De Merell. That it will bo a first class
last Sunday owing to the illness of Rev.
Can such an elegant assortment of Spring Suitings, Serges,
would give the country quite an army
job is assured.
Newfoundland was poisoned Sunday.
J. Van Houte.
reserve and is a good scheme.— Ex.
Henriettas. Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Outing Flannels,
A number of our young people took a
Commercial travelers, It is said, supThe Christian Ref. Sunday school at
Representative Hoyt’s bill amending
sleigh ride to Hudson ville last night and
port two-thirdsof the country hotels in
Drenthe have collected another $35 for
White Goods, etc-, be found as are
the charter of Zeeland by taking in 200
America, to say nothing of instructing spent a pleasant evening at the home of
a bed in the hospital of Dr. Otte at
acres of new territorypassed the house
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey. They rethe proprietorshow to manage them.
Amoy, China.
Tuesday. Most of the territoryis platturned early this morning, and rejiorted
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Otte anu their
Rev. W. Hall Williamson of the First ted. The bill is to go into effect immean extremely cold ride.
four children of Amoy, China, are exReformed church at Grand Rapids, will diately.
Drayman Blom was in Grand Rapids
pected in San Francisco,Feb. 23rd, and
preach in Hope church next Sunday,"
Emmet Evarts will lead at the Y. M.
Wednesday
and walking on Monroe
will
be
here
the
first
or
second
of
March.
and Rev. H. G. Birchby will preach in
C. A. meeting next Sunday afternoon.
street a runaway horse came along,
his place at Grand Rapids.
Dr. J. W Vandenberg of New HolThe young men can depend upon spenddashed through a crowd and scattered
The Christian Endeavor society of ing a pleasantand profitableafternoon land called here yesterday to see Jacob
tho people in short order. Blom was
the First Reformed church will give a at the rooms. Special music will be J. Brouwer, who is quite sick with the
equal to the emergency however and
mumps. The doctor reports that malunion social next Tuesday evening in furnished.
grabbed the horse us it dashed by and
We wish to call special attention to our elegant line of Draperies the basement of the church. An inter- Theological Student H. J. Veldman ady quite prevalent lately.
took the animal to a livery stable.
esting programme is being prepared.
A Grand Haven man claims he saw a
has declined the cull to the Reformed
and Drapes, Dotted and Figured Mulls, Dotted and Plain
Last Saturday the South Ottawa
Talk of more business blocks and res- church at Hamilton and accepted the robin Wednesday, even though the
Teachers Association which also inidences is still going on. Architect call to Cedar Grove, Wis. Student S. mercury played tag with zero. Grand
Brussels Net. White and Colored Madrass,
cludes the northern part of Allegan
James Price is about as busy at present Van der Werf has accepteda call to Haven is bound to let the people know
county, held a meeting in the school in
Nottingham Curtainingby the yard.
what a tropical climate it has.
as any man in Holland. If you want Lafayette,Indiana.
district No. 2, Fillmore. There was a
first-classplans drawn up call on Mr.
The Grand Haven papers say that The Atlantic steamers, which must good attendanceand it was a decided
Price.
make the voyage now in seven days or success in every way. Miss Cora
dog owners should employ a detective
Mrs. Fannie Ten Have, wife of Henry to capture the poisoner and advises a under, burn from 200 to 300 tons of coal Goodenow opened with reading of the
Ten Have, of West Olive, died Sunday coat of tar and feathers to be adminis- daily, making this item of expense over Uth chapter of St.John, followed by
$1,500 every twenty-four hours.
of pneumonia, aged 38 years. The futered to the guilty party if caught. It
prayer by Prof. J. H. Kleinneksel. One
neral was held Wednesday at New is said over thirty canines have already
The S. of V. will observe Union De- of tho questions discussed was: “How
Holland. The bereaved family have succumbedsince Juu. 1.
fenders’Day Thursday p vetting, Feb’y far should the Bible be taught in our
Brussels Net, Poiut Dc Ireland and Nottinghams.
the sympathy of the community.
The C. & W. M. train from the north 12, at their hall over the post office. public schools?” A sumptuous dinner
The
following
theological
students
50 cents to $10 PER PAIR.
got stalled in a snow bank near New The exerciseswill consist of music, was served to those present, 135 in
preached at the places mentionedlast Holland Wednesday morning at about speaking, etc. The public is cordially number. Prof. G. J. Kollen of Hope
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reported In this city yosertdny.
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LACE CURTAINS.
FROM

C. L.

STRENG

&

SON

VAN DER VEEN BLOCK.

Sunday: H. Van der Ploeg, Hamilton; ten o’clock and did not get in here till invited.
College acted as toastmaster. The
G. H. Dubbink, 2nd Ref., Grand Haven; about aine o’clockin the evening. The
The L. O. T. M. will give a literary followingwere down to respond to
H. J. Veldman, Grand Rapids; C. M. passengers fed on some crackers, meat entertainmentat their hall over the toasst: Prof. P. A. Latta, Prof. C. M.
Steffens,3rd Ref., this city: W. T.
I'tit Uanb ^ Tuesday evening, McLean, Prof. KieThtieksel,Prof. J. B.
and
-t ------- ---Janssen, East Overisel.
;b. I9th
. Ten cents admission will
will Nykerk, Hon/J. W. Garvelink, Dr. A.’
farm h’tftWs sear by. C. L. Strong was Feb.
19th.
b;
charged
and
an
enjoyable
evening
is G. M anting, Rev. F. Zwemer, Benj.
At Grand Rapids many of the met- one of Ibe belated passengers.
assured.
Neerken, Rev. J. Keizer and Josehhine
chants would rather get their own mail
John Van der Sluis, who will before
than have it delivered. If free delivery long open a dry goods store in the AlThe cate of Clara Knol vs. City for Cook, the principal in the school. A
should be establishedia this city there berti block, has secured the servicesof damages sustained by falling on a de- vote of thanks was tendered the diswould be many merchants who wottid Miss Lena De Free, daughterof Rev. fective sidewalk on Tenth street, was trict for their hospitality.
rather get their own mail because they P. De ?ree, us clerk. She has worked settled today by the payment to her of
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam
could get it much quicker than if deliv- for P. Steketee & Sons of Grand Rapids $75. Geo. E. Kollen was attorney for
broth, chocolate,coffee, and other hot
ered.— Gr. Haven Tribune. Same here. for eight years, certainlya good recom- the plaintiff.
drinks at Pessink's Bakery.
Only a limited number braved the mendation as to her ability. Miss Do
The People's Party convention called
storm of Monday evening to attend the Free has many friendsin this city.
for Monday forenoonat Grand Haven
Money to Loan
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms for
Tho Ottawa County Building and
Sotme of the hunters do not like the did not meet because delegates from
the discussionof the city tax question. proposed change in the game laws pro- the southern part of the county were Loan Association has money to loan on
It was therefore decided to postpone hibiting the killing of rabbitsexcept unable to get there, probably on ac- real estate security. Apply to the secthe discussiontill Monday evening ufti r
retary.
C. A. Stevenson.
one month in the year. They say that count of the snow storm.
next, Feb. 18th. A good attendance
inside of two years they would increase
The circuit court of Allegan county
should bo had at that time as the ques- so fast that they would become a plague
PERSONAL.
will convene February 12. Among the
tion is one of interestto all our citizens. as they have in Australia and the farE. Van der Veen is on the sick list.
jurors are J. H. Klomparens of Fill-

b

-

!

WE ARE HAVING.

I

2-

BUT YOU CAN KEEP COMFORTABLE BY BUYING

ONE OF

The Evening Wisconsin says: ‘‘To
'A.

reach

Joseph from Milwaukee except at long intervalswill he an impossibility, and unless the volume of business of the Muskegon route promises a
wonderful improvement-soon
the Nyack
might as well be ordered out of commission.The winter trafficof this line
in particularhas been deplorably light

Bosnian Bro.’s Ulsters.

St.

A. Bosman is spending the
mers wpuld be petitioning the legisla- more, Herman Brouwer of Heath, Geran appropriation of money to rit Klomparens of Laketown,and G. J. Grand Rapids.

week

in

ture for

use in providing

means

Brouwer of Overisel.

for their exter-

H. F. Marsh of Allegan was here on
good road is the main artery of businessMonday.
The Boston Photo Co., which sustain- traffic.A city whose approaches are
A. Van Duren of Grand Rapids was
REMEMBER
ed a severe loss through fire some time accessible and well kept is bound to in the city Monday.
ago, has made arrangements with H. thrive. A poor road at once brands
G. Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids was
Bulens, the photographer,who has the country wherein it exists as retroin town on business this week.
rooms over H. D. Workman’s grocery gressive or bankrupt, and not worth
Miss Dina Vissers left yesterday for
thus fur for the present winter.
store. Mr. McDermand,the operator, traversing.
1
a visit with Grand Haven friends.
The annual pew renting at the Third says they will open up there on next
You get the benefit of the profit, and we get the room for new Reformed church took place Monday Monday, Feb. 11. All unfinished work The mean temperatureof the past Miss Anna Borgman has resumed her
January was 20 degrees, which is four
evening. Seats were in great demand will be finished there and none of their degrees below the average for tho past labors at A. Steketee’s after a week’s
Spring Goods.
vacation.
and easily disposed of. Various other customers will be disappointed.Read
twenty-four years. The highest temmatters were brought before the meet- their new ad in this issue.
Jacab and John Kleis of Monteith,
perature of the month was 50 degrees
ing which was placed in the hands of
Since kindergarten methods have on the 21st and tho lowest two below on Allegan county, were in the city on
committees appointed by chairman L come to be so widely employed in near- the 12th. Total precipitation for the businessTuesday.
Cappon. It was also decided to hold a ly all primary schools, it is somewhat month was 3.77 inches which is over an John Dangremond, of the Overisel
congregational meeting next Monday
alarming to learn that a famous Ger- inch above the average. The maximum hardware firm of Dangremond & Van
evening for the purpose of culling u man student of childrenbelieves that
velocity of the wind was 60 miles on the Bemraelen, was in town on business
pastor.
tho use of tho eyes for some of the work 21st.
Tuesday.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.
S. Sprietsma, the reliableshoo deal is likely to be injurious to tho sight of
The
Japan-China
war
has
already
Mrs. Prof. C. Dot sburg is on the sick
\
or, received one day this week forty-two childrenbetween the ages of 3 and 0 produced some salutary changes in
list at present.
cases of line shoes and slippersand this years. He cites especiallythe pricking Corea, which was the ostensible cause
John Van der Sluis of Grand Rapids
was only a small part of the goods or- of minute devices with pins and the of the war. Since the Japanese have
was in the city Saturday calling on
occupied Seoul, the capital, the king ol
UOLLAKD has every advantage that goes to TJIOR SALK— Neat dwelling on College ave. dered. It indicatesthat Mr. Sprietsma weaving of colored straws.
friends and to see about the improve1 make a large city. She is growingto-day X A great bargain If sold at onre. Terms can sells a large amount of goods and that
From reportsreceived from hundreds Corea has issued a decree proclaiming ments in the Alberti block, where he
be made to please purchaser.
faster than any Michigan city or any of the
customers are satisfiedwith his goods
of points, the state game warden be- freedom to all religions, and the aboli- will open up in a few weeks with a large
great Western cities ever grew. Vacant lots that
"DIOR SALK— One or two line corner residence and prices and call again. Most of the lieves game has increased in number tion of slavery,granting permission to
went begging In many of these Westesn towns X lots being on the cornersof Tenth street and
and fine line of dry goods.
shoes sold are the well-known Henderfor 1100, are In many instances now bringing First avenue, and Kleventh street and First avethe past two years. His report says: widows to remarry, abolishing the law
Wm. Wakkerof Grand Rapids, spent
nue. Best part of the city and a beautiful resi- son shoe, first class in everyway. All
10,000. The
“In nineteen of the northern counties by which tho whole family of a crimidence district.
yesterday
in this city.
sizes, shapes and prices.
Uolden Opportunityfor Making Money
of the lower peninsula the great major- nal should bo punishedwith him, and
A. Steketee was in Grand Rapids on
In these cities was when they were small. That THOR SALK— $185.00 buys a good dry building
Mr. and Mrs. Dragt, residing on the ity of my information state that deer institutingother reforms.
same chance Is offered you In Holland. Michigan. X’ lot on Sixth street. Well located for anyone
Zeeland road, are the parents of a sev- are now becoming more plenty, not- , State Game Warden Chas. S. Hamp- business yesterday.
working In the factories.
NOW. You will never And a better lime. In a
Jacob Van Zoeren of Vriesland, was
enteen months’ old daughter who was withstanding the armies of hunters in ton in his annual report states that
few short weeks new business blocks, large
born blind. Recently the child was ex- the weeds.” This is certainly most there were at least 2,000 non-resident in town on business yesterday.
manufactoriesand new railroad enterprises
will
YOU ARB THINKING ABOUT IT?
bring new life, new men. more money, and
amined by Dr. J. G. Huizinga, who im- gratifyinginformation to every citizen hunters in Michigan during the deer
Will you simply think and let others make the
higher prices.
money —In 18*55 a gentleman bought two lots In mediatelysaw that the child suffered of Michigan, and it indicates that by hunting season last year. From reports
NOW 18 THU TIME
Denver for two sacks of Hour; In 1809 he sold from cataracts of both eyes. He per- wisely cleckingthe slaughter of deer, received by him he says: The number
To make the investment, and 1 call your attenWatch the Times for
them for $200; in 1881 they sold for $30,000 and formed an operationwith the result
the thousands of square miles of vacant of deer killed can only be roughly estition to the followingin vkstmentoitoutunities:
to-day they are worth $100,000. Holland'sprices
that the child could partially see. This lands in bur northern counties,much of mated. In 42 countiesthere were 3,423
TT'OR SALK— A new ..ouse. finely located,on and conditions,(for Holland is certain to be a
My Opening Day in March
L
West Kleventh Street: tine drinking water; great manufactuntgclty.) are better than Den- week he performeda second operation it unfit for cultivation,being deserteddeer shipped from 192 different places,
easy terms.
ver's were In tSTOand Its population twice what on one eye and she is well able to see trates, strippedof their timbe?, or The average cf the estimates of the
with an nttre m w itock of
XpOR SALK— A new dwelling house on Lund Denver's was then. Huy pro|«crty before Hol- with it and it is hoped that the other
stretches
of
plains
and
swamps,
will
benumber
killed
in
the
several
counties
X' street,between Kleventh and Twelfth streets. land has l»eeome too large and property too
Price on this propertyIs below the actual value,
eye by treatment will also bo cured. come a groat range for deer, affording would be nearly ten thousand,but my
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
high In price. Call on or write to for special
and terms to suit.
The parents of the child are very happy a souroelofprofit to the state, as well as estimate of the number killed in the 47
bargains. Itespecfullyyours.
JOHN VANDKItUClF.
TpOK SALK— The finest four acres In Holland
over the results and the doctor is to be pleasurifcor sportsmen and food for counties from which reports were reAlbertiBlock.
W
C. WALSH.
X1 City (south centralport c uell locatedfor a
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we must have
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Aiimml Iti'piirtN.
PAUTHANSIIII*ItlJN MAD.
jingoes and the udniiniHti'at|oii The following corporationsin this
haters are having a rare time oflit. county have Hied animal ivport> the
post week:
upon the ilntyniianro^'lCHAM.JJNGHCOUN LA NT Kit (!0.
lioiMviththe avidity of children ulho ,, .

ittawauounty Times

u

ii.

Land,

micii., kiuday.

mi.
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DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR?

The

ihw

They

..

I’

,

More than a Jok *n republican candia™ »a tickled they . ......
..............199,000.00
I ‘aid in ....................
dates for supremo judge have already
still. How they do attack Cleveland Real estate ................ 08,(192.0:1
nicest bobbed up and more to l»e heard from. and Gresham, accusing them of evjuy Personal estate .............108,827.08

»tock of

offense against patriotism and good Do bis ....... ................151.814.10
Credits .....................108,021.88
government thateould be conceived fof.
to the interferenceof the state with the
t'OOl’KRSVILLB CKHAMKltY ASS N.
They ring the changes on the old story
management of municipalities,in other
Capitalstock ................ $.5,800.03
of the conspiracy to restore the queen
Paid in .......................
5.800.00
words ho favors home rule and ho is
And Table Lux urcn
in Honolulu, and shriek out charges of Real estate ........... ....... 2,800.00
right.
fealty to British interests and disloy- Personal estate ...............2.500.00
Debts .........................
1,213.00
In the city, fm’ all those that look
Riches does not bring happiness.The alty to our own in a manner worthy a
Credits ......................
588.00
Around
divorce in the Vanderbiltfamily is only Billingsgate fishwife. Not for long
ULOHE MATCH CO.
another evidence that more than wealth years have the American people been Capital stock ............... $25,000.00
is needed to secure happiness, even witnessesof such intemperance and in- Raid in ......................18,550.00
Real estate ..................847.50
though Mrs. Vanderbilt receives a quar- justice us this.
It is a pitiful spectaclefor thoughtful Personalestate ..............17,000.00
ter million dollars.u year and the use of
Debts ........................<1,000.00
people to witness. Here are great newsher palaces.
Credits ...................... 1,500.00
papers, senatorsof the United States,
ALLENDALE! CO OPKKATIVK CREAMERY
and
leadersof the party which claims
The bureau of statistics states that
Capital stock .................. $5,000.00
Telling us that we have the largest the total number of immigrantswho’ almost a mono|»oly of the public right- Paid in ....................... 850.00
came into the United States during the eousness of the land, so entirely given Real estate .................. 1,000.00
selection and tUf* lowest prices.
100.00
year 1894 was 288,020. as against 440.19.‘i over to partisan bitternessas to be in- Personal estate ...............
587.00
We Arc always glad to have |ieo- during the preceding year. The figures capable of treating a most important Debts.. ..............
Credits .......................
20.00
ple look before buying, for they go to show that the immigration prob- public question with candor and fairMarine TraiiNfers.
feel satisfied then that we arc ithe lem is gradually settling itself. During ness, to say nothing of statesmanlike
The following marine transfershave
people that quote the lowest prices. the past year 190,840 persons returned to breadth of view. They see only a been recorded at Grand Haven Custom
their homes in foreign lands, making a chance to lay up party capital, to make House the past several weeks:
the president’s lot harder, his great burtotal gain of population of only 97,180.
Schooner scow Phantom, sold by S.
.

Don M. Dickinson

i ;

stronglyopposed

FINE GROCERIES

_________

:

Dome Back lolls

The
made

grandest outdoor sport

in the largest

and

is

cycling ; the best bicycle is a Victor,

finest bicycle plant in the world.

AGAIN,

W.

G.

VAN DYKE,

Cor. River

antfl

The Brooklyn street car companies
.are responsible for the strike in that

.city. The

Ninth Sts.

men were working

twelve

hours a day and all they asked was $2
per day, certainlya very reasonablede-

OVERMAN
WHEEL CO.
Makcn
NCW YORK.

CHICAGO.

DETROIT.

DCNVCN.
MClflC COAST.

•AN FRANCISCO.

LOS ANGELES.

PORTLAND.

We Do Not

den of responsibility more crushing and D. Kenney of Covert to J. Jenningaand
his position more unendurable,not be- Frank Stanberg of Holland. Consideration $102.50.
cause by doing so they can best serve
Tug McCormick sold by T. VV. Kirby
the highest interestsof the country, to E. F. Hawley and L. D. Hawley of
but because they expect to gain parti- Detroit. Consideration $2500.
san advantage or gratify their hatred
SchoonerGeo. L. Wrenn sold by M.

of a man who has chosen to go his way Shomcr toC. D. Wicrnorof Ludington.
em- rather than theirs. There is no way in Consideration $950.
Schooner Vermont, 1-0 interest sold
ployment of labor, by compellingthe which this abuse of Cleveland and Gresby Mary Burmaster to L. R. Morhaek,
men to work over time and not paying ham can be justifiedon grounds of fact, of Onekema. Consideration $700.00.
them for it. The laboring people have of patriotismor of statesmanship, and it
Steamer Soo City sold by Delta Trans.
their rights and corjnjrations should be is more than doubtful if the men guilty Co. to Win. H. Beach of Holland. Conmade to respect them.
of it can justify it to themselves on the sideration$80,000.
Steamer Soo City sold by Win. H.
ground that they honestly believe what
JBeaeh of Holland to Grand Rapids and
Robert Baird of the Ionia Standard, they say.
Chicago Steamboat Co. Consideration
one of the hard working and deserving
Where is the man in this broad land, $00,000.
democratic editors of the state, wants to
who is intelligent and fair-minded
I'rolmte Court.
go to Tamutavu, Madagascar, as U. S.
consul. We can’t see what he wants to enough to be fit to sit in the senate of
J. V. II. OOODIUCII,
I'HOIIATE JUDOE.
go to that God-forsaken place for. the United States, or edit a great news- Estate of Jacob Rouwhorst, mentally
though most democrats would like to get paper, who believesthat Cleveland and incompetent. Petition heard and I.
otf somewhere to weep. Still Mr. Baird
Gresham are traitors, that they are cas Veyer appointed as guardian.
is a deserving young man, an indefatiEstate of William C. Behm, deceased:
seeking to furtherEnglish interests at

Victor Bicycle*and AthleticGood*.

of

BOSTON.

SELLdGOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE

mand. The companieshave disobeyed

Basil

Meat Market.

Just opened with a
and select

\

_

full

line of

STEAKS

/

ROASTS

PORK
MUTTON
BACON

gable worker for his party, and we trust
report of sale of real estate filed by the
he will get the place if he wants it.— the expense of our own in Hawaii, that
executrix and sale confirmed.
Cheboygan Democrat.
they hate the present government of
The gentlemanhas made a mistake in that country, and have consciouslyor
ODDS AND ENDS.

HAMS

asking for the position. He ought to intentionally aided the royalists in
The first person who ever went round
stay at home and take comfort in bung- their recent outbreak? There is not a
(he world was the man in the moon.
ing the black republicansin the neck. reasoning man in the country; who bases
China’s nationalhymn is so long that
There is something in this world be- his opinionsou a half-way candid study
people take half a day to listen to it
sides dollars.—Kalamazoo Gazette.
of all the arguments, who believesany-

SAUSAGES

/

.the laws of the state governing the

LARD

\
Smoked Meats

and everything belonging in a
first-classmeat market.

FURNITURE,

How many there are who think religion is like a life preserver— only to he
to the philosophicalmind a put ou iu the hour of danger!

tive clerks, but have now taken an ad-

There is

journmentof nearly two weeks during certain value in such paradises of parLady Blessingtonremarked tha(
hope to merit a share of your patwhich the taxpayers will pay a thous- tisan meanness as the country is now friends are the thermometerby which
ronage by running a neat and compu
ete
market.
and dollars a day and upwards for the seeing. They operate as the revolu- wo may judge of the temperature of our
BERT DOK,
men and besides this will have to pay tions of the Lexow committee did, to fortunes.

iMf

Building formerly occupied by the mileage and expenses of a lot of men
River Street. who are skirmishing over the state as
the gueste of the railroads. Under the
democratic rule this evil was cut down
and in another sessionwould have been
wiped out altogether. But the people
of Michigan voted for extravagance and
The Druggists,
thievery,and it is all right for them to
ZEELANP
MICH. get what they bargained for.— Petoskey
Demoorat.

Kuite,

VAN BREE & SON,

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RINCK &

UNDERTAKING!
Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

At Defiance,* la., there is a “living Excellent
arouse the people to a thorough and
skeleton’ ’in the person of a man who is
heartfelt disgustover the bittor* fruits
everything necessary.
5 feet and 8 inches tall and who weighs
of partisanship—and so tend tosWengthbut G5 pounds.
en the ranks of the independentvoters
Chicago is having a now comet. St Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firat*
—while they weaken the influenceand
Lonis papers, envious as usual, say it
class service at reasonable prices.
arouse popular distrust of newspaper has a distinct curl on the end of its tail
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future faven.
and public men who are responsiblefor —New Orleans Picayune.

Caskets and

and guilty of

Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines. General Maynard, a foreignerwho took minoritythat listen with approval to
out his papers after Mav 8, 1892, is not this abuse of the administration. The
Largest Stock of
a voter in Michigan. He must have majority ignore it or are disgusted with
been a residentof Michigan five years it.— SpringfieldRepublican.
Spectaclesand Eye Glasses.
before he can vote and it makes no difIt«ul Entail! TruiiMrerK.
Largest Stock of
ference if he has voted before. If he

According to the Glasgow Evening
News,

appears that the latest statistics
German imperial health
department give to Berlin the honor of
being the healthiestcity iu the world
and Alexandria the unhealthiest.

W CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTTI&^i

J. 11.

NIBBELINK

NINTH STREET.

HOLLAND,

it

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

Meyerbeer, in his last will, ordered
Isaac B. Bristol and wife to C. C. Davidson, et. al.',222 acres on sec. 22, Tall- his musical remains to bo untouched
May 8, 1892. he cannot vote until he has
for 30 years after his death. That time
inadge; $0,000.
been a residentof the state live years

Peter SiersemaandwifetoC DeFouw has expired, and it is reported that
and has so declared by his papers. sei sej sec. 84, Olive; $1,900.
among his papers is a neaifiy completed
Lowest Prices.
There will have to be a marked revisT. H. Taylor and wife to Bert Boone, long opera in which the young Goethe is
the center.
ion of the poll list next spring. There e4 nei sec. 20, Holland; $700.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
will he considerable had blood and illJoseph Henning to John Sehler, wg e
Ask for Prices
feeling at the polls, but law is law and i neA sec. 20, Chester; $1,000.
THE GREATEST FAMILY WEEKLY.
Maria T. Behm Ex'u. to Wm. Thielethose who kick must look hack to a rebefore you buy elsewhere.
man, el e4 sei sec. 20, Grand Haven;
National Tribune.
publican legislature for satisfaction.

The

$1,000.

PrescriptionsCarefullyCompounded at

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR

hours.

VAN BREE & SON,

E. A. Fletcher and wife, to F. W.
Michigan would sit Wvrzburg, lot 88, Macatawa Park; $100.
down and seriouslyconsider the legisChas. Robinson and wife to Wm.
lative junket business and all that is Grindle, part w4 nwl sec. 20, Grand
implied in what is connected with it Haven; $118.
Jan Waiting to Willem Waiting, sel
the last junket would he taken this winnwi sec. 80, Olive; $800.
ter, for they would perceive that it was
Willem Waiting to Jan Waiting, und
contrary to their interests. Thirty-two

Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,

Michigan.

MEATS
--OF BEST QUALITY
at prices as

low

Sausages.

Good

FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

A

Science Has Conquered
And made

it

!

possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to

Normal Vision

Tub NationalTiubunbis now enteringupon
year of iilienoinemil success.
No other famfly weekly In the country has had
such a growth and maintained It so steadily.
It goes into every County iu the United States,
and has clubs of subscribers at nearly every I’ost
Oltlee.
It Jins

gained this proud positionsolely on Its
highly interesting family newspaper.

m-rtts ns a

of the state legislature setout

Wagner DeKubber,

t:

sugar in ther’nand those who take

it

legislature were half as

many more per-

sons as chaperones, valets and purvey-

Excellent

VdrS

FOR THE YEAR 1805.
Grand Haven Furniture Co. to Isaac
Among the contributorsto the paper for this
et. al., FurnitureFactory year arc:
palace sleeping car, with a buffet car land in Grand Haven; $7,000.
Gbk. Daniki, K. Sicki.ks, the gallant old commander of the Third Corps.
attached,stocked with all the accomHomer J. Clark to Derk Grinwis,pt Gbn. Jamb* A. Hkavkii. hero of Cold Harbor,
and ex-Governorof I’ennsylvaniu.
paniments of a restaurantthat caters to nA sej sec. 83, Jamestown;$1,400.#
Gkn. Uussbi.lA. A Mi
ex-Uovernorof MichMay
S.
Lovell,
et.
al.,
to
Ole
Dahlall tastes,including those who take
igan and I'astCommander-In-Chief, Grand Armv

members

straight. Besides the members of the

Always on hand,
as anywhere.

rcfumitbLoaty.

A nei sei sec. 35, Olive; $800,

from Detroit last Sunday in a

FRESH-

£

tore ami Al.tr Uuig

its IHth

,

The Druggists,

;CAPAv‘pTte«krJriL,™r'*c?.y,,!?.,,P,,n
• !reek Sold with WRITTM
Ii .-fil.VNnrr o
°"s D,,,,,|ity,J.nts ofPexualPowar in nlthoi sex,

WASHINGTON, I>. C.
18th Year of High Success.

If the people of

all

mm

issued by the

did not declare his intentionsprior to
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.

CO.

Eighth Street, Holland.

them. Not all of the inSince the Emperor William gave tf
telligent people are rabid republican Leoncavallo an order to write an opera
partisansor Cleveland haters. Only a on “Roland von Berlin,’’no less than
minority of the great whole belong to 18 other composers are toiling over th<i
Accordingto the decision of Attorney these two classes: and it is only this same material.

Constantly keep on hand the

C8SAND

WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.

1

Notwithstanding the hard times the
republicans have not only tilled the repeatipg these charges either directly
Capitol with an array of useless legisla- or in the meaner form of insinuation.

We

Prank

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

The latest occupation suggested for
thing of the sort— not even certain sen- the fair sex in England is that of “girl
and editors who are continually auctioneers. ”

,

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

Sharing ™ Profits

ors. The Michigan Central railroad
furnished the transportationand hired

Poultry, two pr more men

to go along

and rep-

man, pt sei see.

Spring Lake; $040.

r

ii,

Republic.
Gkn. Luciu* Kaibcuim), ex-GovernorofWisJohn Richards and wife to Jacob Ne- consin. and East Communder-ln-Chief.
Grand
mire, undA swi swl nwi sec. 28, Grand Army of the Republic.
Gen.
James
ii. Kidd, otli Midi. Cav.. who comHaven; $100.
mended the famous Michigan Cav. Brigade.
West Mich. Park to H. W. Davis, lot Tub Ca.nsomeh,whose story of Battery II. Gh
U. S. Art., was admittedly the best narrativeof a
132, West Mich. Park, $100.
private ever written.
Gbn. O.O. IIowabu. who commanded succesJacob Nemire and wife to Cor’s Bos,
swj swi nwi sec. 28, Grand Haven; $300. sively the Eleventh and Fourth Corps, and the
10,

of the

Army

of the

Tennes&e.

the company. The Wagner C. A. Constantine und wife to Lottie Gen. David M. Stanlkv, commander of the
Fourth Corps.
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
sleepingcar company furnished the R. Kefgen, el wA ei sei sec. 27, Grand Gen. Cyuch Uhhbev. ex-AssistantSecretaryof
Haven; $1,000.
the Interior, formerlycommander of the Cavalry
Vegetables, etc.
coaches and sent a hired man along to
C. A. Constantine and wife to Lollie Division, Army of the Tennessee.
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improverepresent the company. Several poli- Kefgen, part sei sec. 27, Grand Haven: Gen. James S. Nkoly. who commanded "Xegley's Brigade" and a division in the Army of the ment in my spectacleline. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Co’s
Cumberland.
DE MAKER & DE KOSTER. ticians went along to represent their $3,500.
Test Cases with all the latest improvements,which will enable us to lit all deresent

own interests. Is anybody so foolish as
North River Street. Holland.
to believe that the railroad and sleeping car companies furnish cars and enHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. gines without expecting favors from
those who use them? Does any one beElf btb Street, Holland, Mlcb.
lieve that the politicians who are devotEatabllihed1075.
ing their time to the trip without pay
Ince.poratadai a State Bank in 1890.
A general banking business transacted are intent on serving the interests of
the state for nothing? They have gone
Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.
along to cultivate the acquaintance of

1

__
A

.Mil

I

Inn

A friend in need is a
and not less than one million people
have found just a friend in Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds.—If you have never used this
great Cough Medicine, one trial will

soldier.

Gen. R. II. G. Mintv. commander of the famous "Sutler Brigade" of Cavalry.
Gen. W AO kii Swathe, commander of u brigade
in the Army of theTenncssee,Assistant CommissionerKreedmen’s Bureau, etc.
Gen. AovillaWiley, of the Army of the Cumberland,brevettedfor conspicuous gallantryIn
four great battles
All these are highly important historical contributions.

convince you that it has wonderful curative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle is guarThey ahi; witrm:N especially Pdu The NAanteed to do all that is claimed or monTIONAL TRIBUNE. AND WILL APPBAK IN NO
ey will be refunded.Trial bottlesfree OTHER PAPE It.
the legislaturemore fully in order that at Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR.
$50,000. they may gain more power as lobbyists. Kruif, Zeeland. Large bottles 50 cents
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
and $1.00.
it claims to give more and better matter for
—Bay City Press.
Miirrlugi'I.lci'iiMi**.
the sum of two cents u week than any other
publication. Every line that upia-ursiu It Is
Orin Wal brink. Allendale...;. ...... 20 written for it. anil
President, - Jacob Van Petten, Sr.
d bus
li
appeared in no oilier pn
Everybody
try
the delicioundrinks , Grace Velzy. Allendale ...... ! ....... 20 |M.*r. It fax* *o arxDiiate ok boilbii-plate
Vice-Pres’t,
W. II. Beach.
Addr<--*
out of the new hot soda apparatus at 1 Antonie Slvkhouse, Tallmadg$t ____
! *attkk
THE NATIONAL Tit I BUNK.
Caahler,
C. Veh Schure Pewink’s
, Cornelia fcchoelbaau,
Tallmudge ..... 19
IT'.’S'NKtt
Yokk
a-iii v.rox, DC.

CAPITAL,

-

,

- -

Bakery.

- -

BB

defect.
i
defects.

Gen. John Pope, who commandedthe Army
of the Mississippiand the Army of Virginia. fects of vision, such as
compound
The
last literary work done by the distinguished
friend indeed,

Friend*.

'

Avk

Astigmatism,Hypermetropia,Myopia, Presb vooia or an v
j
j
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are bromrhton
by one or more of the above
b
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
at reduced prices.

W

Remember No Charge

for Testing Your

Eyes!

A. DE KRUIF,

Druggist und Optician,
Zeeland, Mich.

EVERY
flooalimc

s

WOMAN

line’s a reltsbb . inouth'r, rc-aulatlngmadlrlne.Oriir
the purea.urt.gi tbumd be used. If you waul the but,

Dr. PaaS’s

harml*** and
get

Pennyroyal Pills

Thpr are prompt,ante *r<l certtin in result. The renulne(Dr. I’enJ’.) uemdiuD.
potut. Bent buy where, fl.bd. Addruu i’KAL MkihcixkL’e., Clcxotjud,O.

~
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OU SALK IN HOLLAND BY IIKBKR WALSH.

THE

GYMNASTICS FOR HORSES.

MARTHA WASHINOTON

COOK-BOOK
FREE!
320 PAGES.
TAXIING
OTHUR.
Tt

Is

ILLUSTRATED.

Do not bo doeelved tiv thooo
who »(ivrrtl»<
Machine! at

the

I1EST.
There ie

_

I*'

_

_
no I ailed
•40. Maehlno
which they adyerttaefor ISO.
can
li«
biuirhtof na or
our dealers for

nothing

JUST AS

now

coon.

Tho best salve

GO TO

in tho world for Cutu*

A Veteran !l«»rs»*Trainer Thinks Trotting Seene* That Nrvrr Varied* Vet Were Al* Bruises. Ulcers, Sores. Salt Itlioum,
wnya Itiplete With Uveltenieiit.
ItrcnrilaCan Ho Beil need.
Fever Soros, Tbtb.r, Chapped Hands,
“I have invented ways and means to
lutroduco tho horse to a scried of gym-

which will shorten tho timo
many seconds on trotting records,ami
nastics

there is no reason why
subjected

a

well bred horso

to my gymnastic exorcises

Otic of tho best Cook- cannot make a mile in two minutes,”
Hooks published. It contains recipesfor all kinds said Professor Bartholomew,tho horse
of cooking. Also departeducator, recently at Independence to a
ments on Medicine. Etiquette, and Toilet recijies. number of horso fanciers.
Indexed for handy refer"Wonderful advancement has been

Wholesale

liiickh-nN .imlnt sulve.

ILLINOIS RIVER.

ence.

made

in breeding

and training horses

MAILED FREE,
20 LARGE LION

Bountiful •'utd varied laity) country Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
through which ho Illinois river creeps lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required.It is gunruuteod to give
in its winding ohuiniol to join tho Faporfeot sutlsfaotlon or money refunded.
ther of Waters. From its junction with 1 ’rice 2*» cents per box. For sale by II.
tho Illinois and Michigan cnnnltotho VVaish, Holland, and A. Do Krulf, ZeeMississippi18 countiescontributeto its laud, druggists

g.

m pum
-FOR-

boundaries.All of thoso countiesnro
Muiu-y lo I.ucnl

rich in fertile lauds, heavy timbers or

Ottawa County Building and
mineral deposits.Timo was, and not so
Loan Association1ms money to loan on
long ago, when each of these counties real estate security. Apply to the .sec-

__

boasted

a

flourishing village

on

tha

2-

retary.

C. A.

Goods

Dry

The

Stevenson.

They have received a

full

line of

banks of tho Illinois river. Steamers,

during tho past 40 years, but with scien
Gonuino Mouha’uud .Tuva coffee, .la"packets” as they wero called in those
title gymnastics added to uhorso's train
Ladies'S, Children's Woolen Hosieq,
We make alarm »»rielvof theaoch^n machines for HEADS out from Liou Coffee wrapper*
ing it is sure to cause yet greater surth't^i who can no» afford to buy the RKST. They era
and a 2-oent Stamp.
but so fliirtyflnUhrd or carefullymade as the
Write for list of our other Finn Premiums.\\ o prises in record breaking. Tho human down, one, sometimes two, each way present with each purchase of 50 cents
have many valuablePictures, also a Knife, Game,
body has boon wonderfully developed by daily. From Peoria to St. Louis, includ- or more.
Underwear for Ladies and (ients
etc., to gWe nwny. A beautiful Picture I’ard Is In
tHit WK OKAn ASTER EVERY ONE, and our imarantee every itackage of I.IOK ComcK.
gymnastic exercises, as every onu knows, ing stops for freight and passengersat
from 25c up to $1.25.
I- «.• h|. U> have secntH In nearly every town where
Huron A Oak
A ll May Do Xa Much For You,
and bad this idea of gymnastics been intermediatestations, was a journey of
> ii 1-1111m l In-tructlons,needles or re|>aira.
Streets,
Mr.
Fred
Miller
of
Irving,
111., writes
Il'rifo /or Our New Price Lift.
| TOLEDO. OHIO* introduced in tho training of horses two or threo days. Each boat made a
Also a complete line of Children’s
that he had a severe Kidney Trouble
IFe will not be Undersold.
years ago,” ProfessorBartholomewconround trip in a weak. Everybodytrav for many years, with severe pains in his
Underwear.
We wa it your order. It not for the Best, for onr nest
tinued, "greater advancement would
r-t And If price*,liberalterms and square dealing
back ami also that bis bladder was afeled by boat. Mails and freight for in
have been made along tho lines of speed
fected. He tried many so called Kid- Ice Wool Fascinators from 50c up.
' w B W|U<*DRIJ VCR a machineat your home far ciland points in centraland southern Illiat
smlnation, before purchaslnir.
free of charge-Write
'
and endurance.
ney cures but without any got»d result.
once. Now Price Liet. free.
nois wero dumped at "landings”nearMANUPACTERERS OP
"A horso can trot a quarter of a milo
About a year ago he began the use of
Dress Goods, Flannels,
est
to
their
point
of
destination
at
all
THE HEW HOVE SEWING MIGHINE GO.,
ElectricBitters and found relief at once*
now in 30 seconds, and it stands to reahours of day or night. River men wero Electric Bitters is especiallyadapted to
Cr^3, JUa., 28 Vila Oquare, H. T„ Chleifo.111,
son that if a horso can make a record of
Handkerchiefs,Tray Cloths,
6*, Icait,X&, Sab IruciKS,CiL, AtluU, Ca.
princesof fortune,who drew enormous euro of all Kidney and Liver troubles
a
quarter
of
a
milo
in
30
seconds,
and
LANSING, MICH.
ru« ju»jc nr
salaries and wero looked up to ami re- and 0{J[t8D gives almost instant relief.
Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
it has been done, he can bo put in convered as superior creatures who lived in One trial will prove our statement
dition to go a milo at the same rate of
the big world outsidetho river villages. PHoe only 80c fo* large bottle at Heber
Yarns of all descriptions.
speed. Crack drivershave failed to put
Every town along the river boomed, Walsh, Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zeetheir horses in tho proper condition so
land, druggists.
saloons were numerous,and house and
far, and it is very (loubtful if tho presstores wero built on piles if tho village
ent system of training trotting horses
happened to bo located in a spot subwill ever bring about a two minute recG .
ject to overflow. There was no limit to
ord or less.
"Some will ask, How can a horso the enterprise of tho land owner nor tho When Baby was sick, we gave her Custoria.
Holland.
work in gymnastics?But if the princi- height of the piles. Everybodyscram- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. South River St.
bled to locate nearest tho steamboat
ple bad been grasped by horsemen years
OP DES MOINES, IOWA.,
landing. The woodman, with a score of When sho became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
ago it would have undoubtedly been put
wagons laden with fuel; tho farmer and When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
in use. I have tho< principlewithout
huckster with a cartful of vegetables,
mistake, and winter is the time to do
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of Ineggs and dairy products; tho merchant
the work. In winter horses, as a rule,
and idler, tho maid and youth and
surance in force. It has resources
nro losing speed instead of gaining.
school childrenwero always at tho landOKNEKAI. KKI’AIU SHOl*.
1 ‘The exeroiso I subject a
horso to
well investedamounting to near
ing when tho big steamer with a final
will result in activity and long reach
Any
person desiring any .vork done
chaw-chawof tho exhaust pipes and last
and will cause running horses to make
such as repairing sewing machines,
revolution of the paddlo blades swung
better records as well as produce more
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maeasily againsttho piling at tho big warespeed in trotters. I refuse to toll how
chinery of any kind, (rail at John F.
house dock.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basethose results can bo brought about, simTho noisy and profane mate, tho ment of the American Hotel, next door
ply for tho reason that some man would
scores of colored deckhands, tho vocifer- to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
uudertako to practieo my theory withous cries of hucksters,tho murmurs of
out judgment and knowledgeof appliadmiration for tho captain, who always
It has in the past fifteen years
Children Cry for
cation,
and
ho
would
fail
to
produce
\v
stood on tho texas clad in gold braided
tho desired result. The public would
paid its losses in full at low cost to
condemu tho principle, which I have uniform, with his hand on tho rope at- Pitcher’s
tached to the clapper of tho big bellSandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
its members, ‘and has made, such a
demonstrated to my own satisfaction.I
know wyl dident fetch dat millionare
have never undertakento prove my all these wero a part of tho scene at tho
reputationas to be regarded as
arrival of every steamer. Then tho captheory to tho trotting fraternity, but the
last night?
Rest and LargestPracticalArt Magazine.
theory can bo demonstratedin tho tain would become impatient and pull (The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
the clapper of tho big bell viciously
A
World's Fair.
course of a series of gymnastic trainmatter?
againstits brazen sides. Tho mate in- Invnlual'Uto nil who wish to make their living hy
ings, say, in four or flvo months. With
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
INSTITUTION.
art or to make their homes be ant jut.
dulged in more profanity pitched in
horso gymnastics tho fleetest horso can
watch which was a Fahys case and it
loader tone, while tho shuffling negroes rnn (ft- we will send to any one
improve as much as tho slower ones
lUn lUvi mentloniiiK this publidident even fase de watch eader.
would forget their droning for a brief cation a s|»eclinen copy, with superb
Reference : First Stale Hank.
that undergo tho same drill. Every
WARRANTED.
time and hasten their laggard steps. color plates (for copying or framing)
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
Isaac Mabsiub. Depositor.
muscle aud fiber of tho horso is brought
and H supplementary pages of designs (regular
Tho
pilot, autocrat of tho steamer, price 3f>c). Or for arte we will send also ‘•Paint- of our Time.
FOR SALE BY
iuto play, until, in prize ring parlance,
pceraf lazily from tin, windows of hi, ino rou Deo inkers" (t(0 pages). Dec 7 'ill.
ho is in tho pink of condition.
MONTAGUE MAHK8, 23 Union Square, N. Y.
These cases fur sale by
J. E.
"A prizefighterwhile in trainingfor little cabin, shifted his wheel, touched
unu,.™
483 the ring has his skin, scalp and bones1 », littl0 ,l!0rd nbovohls ,m]’
QTA1E ok M KTIIGAN, Corxrv or Ottawa,ss.
Special Agent.
jj At u sessionof the Probate Court for the
hardened until ho is turned into the ;
r"<)U' c;luie
o{ uy,° Cottntvof Ottawa, bolden at the Probate ollice,
ring a perfect man physically. Every
whistles, wnrmng to tho engi- In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
muscle has been exercised with a view of | jiec^'who perhaps had clambered into Wednesday, the Kith day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundredaud ninety live
endurance. Ho has punched the bag, j 1,is hammock for a short nap. that m a Present, John V. II. Goodrich. Judge of pro.
taken
long
runs
to
tost
his
wind
ftna
,
f«w
minutes
lines
would
bo
cast
off
and
bate.
PRACTICAL
In the matter of thcestateof Augustus Names,
reduco flesh-in short, the condition of 110 ^at would bo ready to proceed to deceased.
Oh
reading and lilltigthe petition, duly veri- Eighth Street, (37-i Holland.
tho prizefighteris brought about byi Uionext lamnug.
of John T. Names, son and heir at law of
gymnastics. Tho same thing can bo1 Day and night this scenonever varied, fied,
said deceased,praying for the determination of
— AND
done with a horse, but tho exeroiso on «aTC,thlrt f4
f''™< the- heirs at law. of said deceased, umlw honre
from

$15*00 to $18.00.

iijcj for

HOME

IVEW

BEMENT

H.

SONS

&

Stoves and Ranges,

H.

MEYER

& SON.

THE BANKERS’

VAN PUTTER,

Life Association

ONE AND ONE-HALF

<'

MILLIONS.

Castoria.

Dement Oif Stoves.

THE

ART AMATEUR.

Economical,

MODEL

Powerful,

,

Convenient.

MURRAY,

JOHN NIES.

34-43

,>

ALFRED HUNTLEY

IOC.

!ho

H. WYKHUYZEN
jeweler,

ENGINEER

—

Repair Shop.

",?bt

-MACHINIST,

entitled to

tbelandsof said deceased.

it. The animal I ,enl“,ts iU1<1 cbll,tel »* ‘h! 1“lldu« bnt Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,the
SIGN
Nineteenth day ol February next at ten o clock in HOUSE
mast have gymnastics and ho brought ‘h» ,P,ot"^TT of tl“.BI!c"0
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- to tho pink of conditionbefore ho can S heigh ™ed by ‘he hraa.ors, bigas a bar- the fore noon. Ik; assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and Unit the heirs at law of said
-ANDbreak a record. Ho mast bo taught to
““e' with pitch, pmo and other m- deceased,and all other persons interested in said
gine Repairs a Specialty.
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
walk on his bind logs, to strengthen 11)0 ; tafiaM™. hlaaing fiercelyand fur- court, then to be holden at the Probate Ollice in
Castings in Brass and Iron.
muscles of tho back. Ho must bo taught 1 ">»hi'ig light for tho work of lading, the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
to lie down, roll over, roncl. out and I Those were the days when tho D. V cr- show cause, if any there he. why the prayer of
Cor. Rivor and Seventh Streets,
the petitionershould not he granted:And it is
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
gather quickly— in short, ho must bo put ' non, George B. McClellan, Ruby, City furtlier ordered,that said petitioner give notice
lo the persons interestedin said estate, of the
HOLLAND. MICE.
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
through a scientific course of gymnas- °‘ pekm and other magnificent side- !
^
or
.wton Illt.|lt.a[|llp
tics until every muscle shall be brought wheel steamers were in the river trade; tj,ereon,y caurint; u copy of this order to be
into play, toughened and strengthened.|
^baughs and the Ryders and
To do this ho must be a trick horse after , ^ie I*11'" ells owned and piloted these (ntiuvafor three successive weeks previous to
being trained in gymnastics.Great re- j float,n« Palace3- ,uafl° fortunes and wero said day of hearing. JOHN v. H. uoqDIUCH. FourteenthStreet, West of Pine Si
Judge of Probate
suits will follow in the way of
Ug men of the valley. In those Hadley J. Phillips.Probate Clerk.
52-1-2-3
and endurance.
days, too, the river was a navigable (A true copy.
stream for nine months of tho year.
DEALER IN
a race track won’t do

1

The undersigned has opened

a black*

smith shop In the place formerly occupied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
pH repairing promptly attended to at
sasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at my place of business.

L. Visser,

PAPER HANGING.

^

JOHN NIES

Jr.,

”
SSSHHl,
,

speed

his

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
AND

HOLLAND. MICH.

JACOB HOEK

j

his

^

stream incognito to the shrewdiron gray hair brushed hack from 1 es P* ot* , Th« rash,u& water8 at? nt0
forehead. He resides at Indepeud- j s°lld ba11,ks enormoustrees and tons

ruddy face, deep set hlao eyes and wears'

Iron, Steel, Nails,

^

•

^

resTdeS^

Attest).

Bank

State

Department

,CAPITAL
W'TH
- DEPARTMENT$50,000.00.
&AVIN° 8

!

j withUiesubsid'encoof tbewate/s, formCor* E,B,,th a,Ml M,‘rk‘,tStm“K'
formerly owned the greatest walking lll« dangerous obstructions and innu- Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
horso in tho world. Tho animal could i ,uuri»bl°Baud bars' Tho cbanne.1 of to*
Cashier,
cover a mile in a square heel and too day wouid next week presentan impenewalk in ten minutes and go tho gait 1 trable barrier to tho river steamer.—
Beardstown (Ills.) Letter in Chicago
day in and out at tho rato of six miles
Herald.
'an hour. Tho professor disposed of the
animal in Californiasome years ago.—
Ttiu Platform Cigar.
H. KREMERR. M- D. Prop’r.
Kansas City Journal.
George Capel, well known as man-

-

Indent,

!
j

j

i

General - Hardware

Centra!

9ri

Store. Are You Going

to

Build?

<

(
Hus added

Keeps right on

*•

r

t

to his stock a

full line of

selling

As a young man Anton Rubinstein
had to struggle severelyfor his existence. Hu ato his bread in tears, nor did
ho always have bread to eat. •Rubinstein, who later in life was a millionaire, did not have enough to satisfy his
appetitein the beginning of his career.
And his gratitude to those who had
faith in his genius and stood by him
with their counsel aud assistanceknew
no hounds ever afterward.
All of which will be sold at unpreceIn his salon in Poterhof,whore he redented low prices.
sided during the lust years of his life in
a CQBtleliko palace as a landed lord, an
album was displayed,tho first leaf of
JOHN NIES,
which showed the photo picture of an
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. old Polish Jew. It was a reminiscence
of one of tho most noteworthyevents
iu the artist’s life. Ho had, still a lad,
CTI ANCKItY MALE.
advertised his first concert given in a
STATE OF MICHIGAN*The Cireult Court for
city of Poland. But nobody came to buy
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
EobbrvJ. kmittkh, Complainant,
tickets. Suddenlyan old Polish Jew
vs.
stepped into tho ollice, put a ruble upon
Daniei. Van Dkhtii.e.
Ida Van Dehtiu.,
tho counter aud said, "Give mo half a
Svbiiant Wessbui h. and
Hkniiy Lai,i,~ sued us
Lapp, Defendants. dozen seats. ”

STOVES PAINTS,
Argand Cook,
Stewart Base Burners
Splendid Oil Heaters
and many others.

'T'

I

-

OILS,

BRUSHES, ETC.,

at rock-bottom prices.

Come and see me,

Anton ItublnHtein’aDebut.

can save you

money on

—

pursuance and by virtue or a decree of the
"This my first paying hearer,” thus
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, made in the above entitled eause. on explains Rubinstein, "filledmo with
the Sixteenth day of January, A. 1). 1895. Notice such unbounded delightthat whan a few
Is hereby given, that on the
years later 1 passed again through that
For uni DAT op Mahi-K,A. I). IH».
town I had u photograph taken of tho
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day, at the
front floor of the Ottawa County courthouse.In old man to preservo bis picture."— Mithe city of Grand Haven. Michigan. I. -the sub- oorab.
scriber. a circuit court commissioner. In and for
said county, shall iu>ll at public auction, to the
Frinlulm,Curloftltjr.
highest bidder, the lands and tenementsdescribedIn said decree,being: All of that certain
She—
Women
haven’ta bit more curipiece or parcel of land situate In the lownshlpof
lilcndon. County of Ottawa, and state of Michi- osity than men, so they haven’t!
gan, and deserlbedas follows: The south west
He No, hut it is manifested in differquarter ('41 of the north east quarter (*i» of section twenty six (20) In township six ((!) north of ent linos. For instanoe, a woman might
range fourteen (Hi wret. containing forty acres! own a sewing maebiue for yours withr\f
lit I no rdf ttriih sif
*
of luml. gmjrdli.jtlo the rclunmoftliu Surveyor oat fi||dilI{,„ut |lmf
umdc, but '
General.
Dated. January17. 18t»r»,
ebo wouldn't have a scamstrensin
In

CoalorWoodStoves
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH.

25-lyr
PILES

I

PILES!

PILES

I

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile ointment will cure
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand ftcblngPiles. It
adsorb* the tumors, allaysthe Itcluni;at once,
act* hh a poultice, give* Instant relief. Dr. Wllllains' Indion Pile Ointment la prepared only for
Piles and Itehlngof the privateparts, and nothiiik else. Every box la guaranteed.Sold bv
dnuunata. *c'it by mall, for »l iterbox.William's

MTsCo.. Proprs. Cleveland.f».
Sold onaKuaranteehyJ.O.
DoeKburg.Holland.

t

tin*

JOHN C POST.

Hot soda

at the Ciiy Bakery,

popular flavors.

(JlS-tnl) Circuit Onurt Commissioner.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
M.

II.

Walkib, ComplulnauUsSolicitor.

i

...j,

ager, actor and writer, was telling of
his otfrly experiences,and his talo of
tho platform cigar is too good to escape
publication.
"When I used to travel round (ho
provinces in tho old days/’ lie said,
"there used to bo some funny sights.
You know that nearly all tho traveling
companies pass through the big junction
at Derby. In fact, one Sunday there
were more tlmu 12,000 actors and actresses to bo seen.
"Now, on tho train you might have
seen the ‘pros, ’ with clay pipes in their
mouths aud shabby caps on their heads,
playing with greasy pucks of cards, but
as soon as they were near tho junction
there would bo a transformation.
"Off would go the smoking cap, and
tho pipe would be carefully hidden,
while from tho rack would come a topcoat, with a wisp of astrakhan, aud a
rakish looking hat. Then the crowning
glory of tho getup— the platform cigar
—would bo lighted, and tho ’pros’ would
step out at Derby aS though tho railway
company belonged to him.
"His acquaintances wero nil ‘Deal;
boy, ’ easinesswas always magnificent,
even though in point of fact tho ghost
had not walked on the previous day.
Nature smiled upon tho mummer, and
his swagger would nearly raise tho station roof.

"But when

mummer

tho

the chungo was over and
continued his journey the

and hut were taken oil' aud put
upon tho rack, tho old cap and greasy
uiwls wero once mo.c taken out, tho
platform cigar was put down and tho
PleboUu clay (fipo tak'-U-op in IMltend.

all

"And when another big junction was
about reached tho whole businesswas repeat-

Journal.

,

Pure

Anyone Intending to

Pi i.L Li.sis iiF—

Drug's, Chemicals, Soapi,

Perfumery,Toilet

call and see

ed.

"—London Sketch.

us. We

build should
build house*

on EASY PAYMENTS,

Articles, Sec.
Shingles, Lath, BuildingHardware,

ALSO A ri'lL LINE OK

Importiil

and Domestic

Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.

Cigars,

Kremrrr.M. D., ki-cpH tils officeat the aton
where cslla will received and promptly a*
tended to.

Lumber of

all kinds and grades.

H.

Office hour*,

8

fo» A. M.t and

3

to 5 P.

M

Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences,and all buildings prepared
on short notice.

Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,

West Eighth St.,

HOLLAND.
CAJJf I

MICH.

OBTAIN A PATENT* Fori

experienceIn the patent tuaKieu. Conmmnlcatlcnaatrtctly confidential.

A llandboakof

The Well Known G. & J.

In-

formationconcerningI'ntrnta and how to obtain ttieni out free. Alao a catalogue Of mechanical and sclentillc books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn t Co. receive
special nutlcelntho
Hrirutiac Amrrirnn. and
thus are brouxht widely before the public without coat to the Inrentor.Thla splendid paper,
issued weekly, elexant ly Illustrated,
has by far the
Janteat circulation of any scientificwork tn the
.,w3 a year. Sample conies sent free.
IlulldliiKEdition,monthly. #2.50a year. Single
copies, ‘ZS cents. Every number containsbeautiful plates, in colors, and photographsof new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
‘•K?! ®£»|Fn» end secure contracts.Address
MUNN £ CO.. New Yuhk. 301 Ukoauway.

RAMBLER.

i

coat

tho

house a week without knowing
her. —Indianapolis

-A

'WHlTEAWHlfE

SbubSh,
'

•

’Hs-

_

Better than ever, the best and only

Headache Powders perfect
CUARANTELD TO

•*p* He-idocbn or

CURr:

Neumlitla.or money refunded
Xlcli.

lYninSA WHITB, (imnd RapMa.
2octS- A BOX.

U

tire on the market. No glue,
creeping. All Rambler supplies on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.
11
Holland, Mich.
no

\

htawa County Times

In regard

t«-

I

mi.

•uL..»Nl),MICH., I IUUAY,

township, many

h. lw:»

Mill

«)»'

<.

Ul.lt l‘.\ MCi

are now sorry for

it

fully explained to
l

IomIiiu to

I

lu- Tn-Miury.

tioDH that huvo Iteeii ^oini: on under
the per*oiml direction of President
Cleveland to make good his cxpro^Hed
determinationt(» protect amt defend
the credit of the governmentand maintain the gold revenue,have tended
mightily to restore confidence. The
president's emphatic declaration that
he mould replenish the reserve to a

i

;

hr

Agriit •

when

the matter is

them. Many

.HE

of tin- Mur Hny They Frrl
Anxlrly.

One

WOMAN

•who takes the surest
way to K»i» a beautiful
color ami a wholesome
skin will not take the
cosmetics,paints and
powders which soon
injure the skin. Sallow or wrinkled face,
dull eyes and hollow
cheeks, togetherwith
low spirits, follow the derangements,irregulsrities and weaknesses peculiar to the
s« x. All women require a tonic and nervine
at some period of their lives. Whether suffering from nervousness,dizziness, faintness, displacementof womanly organs, catarrhal inflammationof the fining membranes, hearing-downsensations,or general
debility,Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription
reaches the origin of the trouble and corrects it. It's a medicine which was discovered and used by an eminent physicianfor
many years in all cases of '' female complaint," and those painful disorders that
afflict womankind. If women are overworked, run-down, tired or sleepless, if
they are irritable, morbid and surfer from
back -ache, they should turn to the right
means for a permanent cure. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription fits just such cases,
for it regulates and strengthens the special
functions, builds up and invigorates the en-

nit

New

York, Fob. 0. With a terrible
storm sweepingthe Atlantic,and with

resi- boats that only touched its pateii tveop-

dents of Zeeland township have signed ing into port ice-covered and disabled,
remonstrancesagain- 1 such a move. friends of passengers on the French

Washington, R'b. 1 The propan

!

I

who have signed the

petition of the originatorof this scheme

KXI»

FEARS FOR LA GASCOGNE.

the Annexation of several

sections of Holland township to Zeeland

of the reasons for the unfairnessof lino steamer La Gascogne, now three
move is tlio fact that Holland days over duo, are greatly alarmed lest

such a

township has to bridge for practically the boat lias been battered to pieces by
the water of Zeeland township, as wind and wave and the 372 souls on

all of

a great part of the water of board have gone down.
Olivo, Hlendon, Georgetown,Fillmore
The officials of the French line stiy
and Lakotown as anyone who knows there Is no reason to feel anxiety for
the territory or will glance at a map the safety of La Gascogne. They exwill see. Another fact is that Holland press the belief that the delay in her
point that would once for all, set at rest city and Holland township are working
arrival is not due to the severe weather
ail apprehensionsto the administra- harmoniously together for a system of
experiences,but to the breaking down
tion’s ability to intelligently and hon- graveled roads and the city has reof her machinery. The steamer is l>eorably manage the finances of the re sponded liberally to help for these
lieved to be in the direct track of outpublic was given added force by the graveled roads. Zeeland township is
ward bound steamships and they think
treasury announcementsthat the forth one of the richest, if not the richest, in
that unless there was urgent necessity
coming bond issue would be made big the county and well able to take care of
for doing otherwise, La Gascogne
enough this time to do the business, itself without appropriating territory
would await the assistanceof boats be- tire female system.
whether OH), 000, 000 or »2:»0,000,000 from Holland township already cut up
longing to the same company.
DISEASE OF WOMB.
might be necessary.
by the extension of the city limits and
New
K»»l Shore steamer Linen.
Mrs.
Cora S. Wilson, of
GOLD INTO THE THEASUKY.
by Macatawa Bay. Zeeland township
Carlisle, .Sullivan Co., Ini.,
According
to Capt. Bradshaw of the writes
: I cannot say loo
The public,which has been waiting had better let “well enough alone.”
Bradshaw Transportation company, ar- much for Dr. Pierce’*FavoritePrescription. I feel
for a sign, has been giving it in the
With the death of Hon. I. M. Turner rangementshave been completed for a it my duty to say to alt wobreak in sterlingexchange which renmen who are suffering from
one of the brightestattorneysof Grand tri-weeklysteamer lino between Pent- any diseaseof the uterus
ders the further exportation of gold at
Bapids has passed from life’s stage. He water, the twin cities of Whitehalland that it is the best medicine
on earth for them to use;
present prices unprolitable; and has
was a well-read scholar, a genial com- Montague and Chicago. The Mabel I cannot praise it too highsuddenly turned the stream of yellow
for the good it did me.
Bradshaw will be the initial steamer of ly
panion and a kind friend.
If any one doubts this, give
metal back into national treasury. The
the line, and another will be added them my name and adwell us

WK

HOW TO FEED WHEAT

will give 60

of Flour, Middlings
l

TO HORSES, STOCK ANO HOGS.

is

the way to feed your

Call at our mill for

___

Wheat.
Millittfl Co.

MILLS.

We’re So Afraid
OF THE INCOMETA

•'

run on gold has stopped and the turn in

METEOHOUOGICAI,DATA.

turning confidenceis felt in the great
is re-

flected in government circles here. The

newborn feeling indicates such a complete change in sentiment that there is
a possibility of further modificationin

the treasury plans before
nouncementof a bond sale.

official an-

(

snowed up and

all

trains are late.

Discount of 15

1

Creek and Point Sauble. The Erie L.

$13

yond peradventure,a restoration of confidence in

American credit

abroad,but

it is

at

home and and

been

of almost equal import- destroyed.

ance that the surplusbe not made
lar larger

olive groves in Cantania have

than

a

dol-

is absolutelyessential

At

Salimi, Sterling and other

able to bold the plow or drive the team.
store returns a handsome profit
while you are here to manipulate the

to

ofier

you a
all

Heating

- - .

$10.50

25 per cent on

Wood Heaters

“

“

7.50

McCracken, M.D.

its

profits within proper

Stoves.

Hackley is to cover this route. The J. R.
It may be decided that a smaller is- head waters to the Pittsburg harbor.
Bradshaw will begin her trips on the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
sue of bonds is necessarythan was at
.For the first time in seventy-live opening of navigation, the Hackley
first figured on. It may be stated on
Office over Holland City State Bank,
years Lake Champlain is frozen over about June 1.- Evening Wisconsin.
second lloor.
the best of authoritythat negotiations its entire length.
A LARGE DIAMOND
for the sale of bonds have not reached
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
So intense was the cold in the Hudson Isa valuablearticleundis highly prized,
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
a point that renders a change in Treasvalley yesterday that the ice harvesting but other things in Hi is world are of
ury arrangementimpossible. It is the
more
value.
Wlmt
then is ike must ml- Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
was suspended.
mile thing}
Hopkins, south-westcorner of Ninth
desire of the presidentto swell the gold
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
The railroads In many parts of Italy The farm, if well cultivated,will proreserve to a point that will insure, beare blocked with snow and the orange duce a good competencywhile you are
The Monungahela is frozen from

X

iV

A pamphlet,containing a vast number of
In Montreal last night it
testimonials with reproduced photographs
300,000 bushels of fruit were shipped to of those cured and giving full name and
five below zero.
addressof each, will Ik* mailed to any adThroughoutnorthern Europe the the Chicago and Milwaukee markets; dress free : or, Dr. Pierce’s large Treatise
but in addition to the fruit traffic the
68 pages) profusely illustratedwith wood
cold has been intense.
company wants to establish a general engravingsand colored plates mailed post
paid
on receipt of io cents in stamps. AdTo a great extent trafficis at a standmerchandise and passengerbusiness. dress, World’s DispensaryMedicalAssocistill throughout Wisconsin.
Another steamer line will be run daily ation, Buffalo,N. Y.
The Union Pacific system is practical- between Muskegon,Whitehall,Stony
ly

JUST ENOUGH AND NO MORE.

That to reduce our
limits, we
Mrs. Wilson.

when the shipment of freight .begins.
was twenty- It is estimated that during lust season

the lane is reached. The glow of re-

money centers of the East and

dress."

good wheat.

IIOLUXD, MICHIGAN.

STANDARD ROLLER

B.

of

The Walsh-De Roo

particulars.

and

Iran in exchange for 60

pounds

This

pounds

for

....

Buy now and save

6.oo

the discount.

VAN DER VEEN
HARDWARE.

The

HOUSE

Kansas business. The bunk stock returns good
dividendswhile you watch the securities. The corner lot in the city of Chi-

points the sand is blown about in dense

When You Want

elonds and the thermometer is live to cago worth today $100,000, 100 years beeight below zero.
fore it was touched by the magic hand
CarllHle'ii Hopeful View.
of civilization,was worth nothing.
A Lebanon, Ky., dispatch says: The
Washington, Feb. 4.— Secretary worst sand storm that ever was known What then is the valuablething? It is
the human mind. The most productive
Carlisle submitted a letter of informahere commenced this morning and has piece of property that the world has
tion to the senate today, which dissiknown. Is it then worth anything to
not abated a,t 10 a. m.
for
those who lean upon the human life
pates the gloomy forebodings us to a
In Dundee, Scotland,and in the dis- that sustainsthe human mind? Yes, it
lack of revenue to carry on the governtrict around that city the weather re- is of more value than the house, the
ment for the current year. The letter
cently has been the most severe expe- store or the farm. What is it worth in
!
states that, from estimates made upon
dollars?You cannot tell exactly, for
rienced in sixty years.
dollars fail to give you any conception
the basis of laws now in force, it is beAt Saranac Lake, N. Y., the coldest of its infinite possibilities.But when
lieved that for the twelve months enddeprived of its personal living existing Dec. 31 next, the revenuesof the weather in years prevailed yesterday.
ence it is worth to the family what you
government from all sources will exceed Early in the morning the thermometer would naturallyproduce in dollars, and An Eight-Room
contribute to their support during your
registeredforty below zero.
ordinary expenditures by $22,503,023.
expectancy.Are you 33 years old and Nicely arranged House,
Treasury officials generally express
Yesterday was the coldest day in do you earn $1,000 a year? Then you
the opinion that Secretary Carlisle’s es- New York city since Dec. 31, 1880 when
are worth today to the family or some- On West FifteenthStreet,
timate of a surplusof $29,500,000 for the the mercury dropped to six below zero, one $12,928. And why? Because your
expectancy is 31.8 years and you would
calendar year 1895 is conservative. It at which point it stood lust night.
FOR SALE CHEAP!
contribute this much or more to the
is urged that the customs duty on sugar
Specialsfrom points in South Dakota support of the family. What is your
alone would bring in at least $35,000,and northwestern Iowa show that severe home worth? $3,000. What do you con- Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.
000 during the next eleven months, and
storm is raging. Trains are delayed. sider us a business propositiona‘ reasonable amount of fire insurance to carry
that the revenue from the income tax
A forty-mile-an-hourwind is blowing. thereon? About $2,500. How much inis likely to reach $40,000,000.The reIt is estimated that at least 800 fami- surance do you carry on your life? $2,000.
ceipts from general customs and from
Is the bouse worth more to the family For particularsenquire of
lies in the four Kansas counties of Cltevwhisky withdrawals are expected to inthan the human life? The house may
enne, Rawlins, Sherman and Thomas never burn, the human life must die.
crease materiallyfrom now on, which,
are without fuel and the storm will And while you are seriously considerit is believed,will bring the receipts
ing the possibilities and uncertainties
cause great suffering.
for the twelve months up to about $380,of life as a businessproblem do not forA heavy snow accompanied by high get the Preferred Bankers’ Life Assur500,000. The disbursementsfor the
at above place.
year, it is thought, will not exceed wind prevailed ail day in Dubuque seri- ance Company.
to the purpose primarily in view.

FOR SALE!

PAINT

-OR-

Or Trade

VACANT

QR

WALL PAPER

LOT

John Brinks,

When You Want

YOUR HOUSE
Papered

or Painted,
/•

Let us show you our goods

And

give you our figures.

N.
River

VAN ZANTEN,

Street,

-

Holland, Mich.

$351,000,000leaving surplus after de- ouslv interferingwith railroadbusiness. YEARLY COST OF
ducting the $7,000,000 deficit for Janu-

The

weather there was growing

$1,000 OF LIKE INSL’ItAXCB.-PUEFBIUIEDBANKERS LIKE.
lidealhs per 1000.
Age.
Age.
Age.

in-

ary of $22,500,000,The internal reve- tenselycold last night.

Age.

nue officialsin figuringon the receipts

In Vienna, Austria, the weather is -'I... .*1.20.
a... . l.-iU.
from income taxation, estimate thattho intenselycold, the mercury registering 23... . J.OO.
21... . 4.80.
returns prior to July 1 will amount to forty degrees of frost. There have
25- 5.00.
$10,000,000, and for the remaining six been numerous instancesof birds frozen 20... . 5.20.
27... . 5.40.
months $30,000,000.
stiff, fulling from the trees.
28.... 5.00.
*i9... . 5.80.

The New HmimIh.

Blinding snow and sand storms and

39
*7.80.
40...,, 8,00.
41...,. 8.20.
42...,. 8.40.
43...,, 8.00.

48...,
49...,
50....
51...,
52...,
44 ..., 8.80. 53...,
45..... 9.00. 54....
40..., 9.20. 65...,
47...,, 9.10.

0.80

protectedcattle will suffer severely.

The

A GOOD

JtKCOltl).

The Grand Rapids Press

lias the fol-

And

it only takes $44.00 invested anweather continues intenselycold nually at 4 per cent compound interest

throughout Great Britain, many fishing just 10 years

smacks that put

to sea before the

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

A

Feb. 4.-The amount
..........................
bined within the last twenty-four hours
which the administrationconto create the worst blizzardthat lias
M to 65 ................................
2,000.00
templates issuing and may give notice
fallen in the Southwest for years.
INVESTMENT LIFE INSURANCE.
of at any time now is $100,000,000of
Dispatches from South Dakota points
20 year endowment at age 40.
four per cent, to run thirty years. Artell of a blinding snowstorm, wind forty Cost per $1,000 per annum .......... $53
rangements, it is believed,have been
to fifty miles an hour, and the thermom- Bunker’s Life Plan ................ 8
practically concluded assuring the govDifferent!" ........................
$45
ernment that these bonds will bo paid eter 10 to 15 degrees below zero. Unof bonds

for with foreign gold.

Meyer & Son's Music House

H.

AMOUNT OF IN81UANCB LIMITED.

rapidly falling temperaturehave com-

Washington,

30....*0,00.
31..... 0.20.
32...,. 0.40.
33..... 0.00.
34... . 0.80.
35.... 7.00.
30...., 7.20.
37...., 7.40.
38 ..., 7.00.

to

PIANOS, ORGANS,

Very Few Expenses,
Selling at Close Figures,

SEWING MACHINES,

accumulate
the sum of
______________

$1000.

heavy

A Choice Stock,

A Large Patronage the Guitars, Banjos, and Violins,

Brush the dust off your interesttable
snowstorms began have not yet arrived and see if the above is correct.
back at their ports and considerable Be sure that you purchase the right
our former fellow citizens, Mr. R. L.
article and you will never have cause to
anxiety is felt regarding their safety.
Ncwnhatn:
regret. Your banker will give you
A very severe blizzard prevailed in good advice upon Life Insurance.
The end of the criminal calender of
Holland City State Bank, Holland,
the United States court was reached to- Nebraskalast night. Little snow was
depository and reference'
day and the jury was discharged, with fulling, but the air was tilled with sand,
F. T. Newton,
the thanks of the judge for the expedi- and all railroads were running trains
General Agent, Holland, Mich.
tious manner in which it performedthe with the greatestdifficulties.In Omaha
A Des Moines woman, who has been
at noon all publsc schools were disduties imposed upon it.
troubled with frequent colds, concluded
The record made by United States missed.
to try an old remedy in a new way, and
District Attorney Power and his assistThe worst storm experiencedsince accordingly took a tablespoonful(four In
ant Richard Newnham, was one of the the great blizzardof J888 has prevailed times the usual dose) of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy just before going to bed.
best ever made in that court. Out of in Huron, S. D., and over the whole
The next morning she found that her
a total of thirty-sixcases on the calen- state yesterday.The temperature was cold had almost entirely disappeared.
der there were twenty-eightconvic- from twelve to fourteen below zero, the During the day she took a few doses of
tions, six cases continued over the term wind from the northwest forty to fifty the Remedy (one teaspoonfulat a time)
and at night again took a tablesjioonful
and but two acquitted.
miles an hour, driving the snow so fast before going to bed, and on trie followNone of the opposing attorneys ques- that objectsa block distant could not be ing morning awoke free from all symptoms of the cold. Since then she has,
tioned the correctnessa single indict- seen.
on several occasions, used this remedy
ment presented to the grand jury.— AlBoss gold filled cases with Elgin in like manner, with the same good relegan Democrat.
movements cheaper than ever at Ste- sults, and is much elated over her disvenson's jewelry store.
covery of so quick a way of curing a
cold. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
The exports of furniturefor the past
All of the Scotch Medicine Company’s
fiscal year aggregated in value $2,057,- preparations are for sale by H. Walsh
KARL’S CLOVER ROOT, the great
Walsh,
147. Of this total $2,057,189 worth was
51 -3m
blood purifier, gives freshness and clear*
] ness to the complexion, and cures eonshipped from New York The value of
Children Cry for I Htipation.25c. 5<k*.
sold uyaii
the furniture imported was $272,873.
lowing in regard to the work of one of

Consequence.

We

have a

fine

MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.

selected stock

of

Pianos, Organs, Sewing

and Musical Instruments which we
buying

and

We

We buy

^

druggist.

chieflyfrom France and England.

Pitcher’s Castoria.

$im

;

/"&'

s,,ld

Vu"

B''ee

4

^

nearly factory prices.

we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmen,
agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.

of us

retail

We have

sell at

Machines

Cut Down Our Eipenses to

AW

Nothin;.

no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen-the Pen

and

the Mail are our Agents.
for
of

Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices

Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.

We Guarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines.
*

,

*

CITY DIRECTORY.
Into Our

d
Wo

U

New Market.

IKK KM A, (!. , Attorney at Law. Offloe
over Die First State Itank.

U

.1

Wo

will always have on hand a Lr<H)d
stork of first-elans Meats, Sausages,

kacii.

w.

MOLLAND

n

CITY RTATK HANK.

Capital

60,000. .lacoh Van I’utten.Sr.. I'resldent.

Pork, Dried Beef, Bueon, Poultry, and W. II. Heach, Vico I'resldont; C. VerSoliure,
everything belongingto a first-class Cashier. General llimklnn IUisinesn.
market.
cz a
hanks, L, .Inatlceof the Peace, Notary

/

f

been visiting with relative* and friends.

Henry Vandenborg Is taking u week's
vacationon account of the mumps.

^

You say a collar and cuff that are
waterproof?
Yes.
And perspiration will not affect them?
M AHHS. .LA.. M.U. Officeover First State
Yes.
r\ Itank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and
And when dirty you need only wipe
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
them off with a wet cloth or sponge ?
Yea.
F. ft A. M.
Wonderful ! How are they made ?
Regular Communications of Unitv Lodge, No.
A linen collar covered on both sides
191. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
MaitonlcHall, on the evenings of Wednesday, with waterproof“Celluloid.” Looks
Jan. 17, Feb. 14 March 21, April 18. May 10. June exactly like a linen collar.
13. July 11. August 15. Sept. 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 7,
Is it the only waterproof collar and
Dec. 12; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
cuff made ?
Dec.
GOTLEU LA EPPLE, W. M.
Otto Hkeyxan,
2No, but it Is Uie only one made with
the linen interlining and consequently
KNIGHTS OF PVTIIIAM.
the only one that can give entire satisCastleLodge. No. 163. Regular conventions faction, because it is the best.
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor.
How can I know that I get the right
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
I It

Wo

I Publicand Pension Claim Agent, River
near Tenth.

pay the highest cash price for

poultry.
‘

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

Proprietor City Moat Market.
East Eighth
50-

CHICAGOWEST MICHIGAN

Nov. 18. 1891.

&

RY.

A. M. r.n. KM. I*. M.
I 7 15
I!i5 580 1130
1 7-y
5 42 11 44
7 SO
5 44 II 40
7 :w
665 1165
• A.M.
I 7 48
7 67
013 1211
8 (15 203 0 20 12 20
8 16 2 09 0 26 12 40
U 4(1 3 211
220

Lv. Grand Kaplds
Orandvllle....
JcnlHon ......
Hudsonvllle...
Vrlesland ..
Zeeland .......
Ah. Waverly ......
An. Holland ......
Hartford .....
fit. Joseph .....
Ah. New llulfalo ..
.

1

.

Chicago ......

.10 28

3

57

3

.ill 20
.1 I 26 j

4 4(1

4

0

7

6))'

A.

Lv. Chicago

A. M.
............... 8 25

r.

00 II

5

New

An.

buffalo ......... 10
Joscidl .............. II
Hartford .............. 12
IfolliUMl .............. 2
Waverly ............... 2
Zeeland ................ 2
Vriesland ............. 2
llinlsonvillc............ 2
Jenison ............... 2
Orandvllle............. 2
Grand Rapids ......... 3

Alt.

Illg

1

a.:
45

35 7IO 210
30 7 48 3 05
30
3 50
00 935 515
III
9 45 530

St.

Lv.
Lv.

,

Rapids...,

Manistee

j

......

|

Traverse City
Charlevoix....
Petoskey. ...,

•

17

47

_25
16
05

0

11'.

10

12

451

10
40
M

12

Is

7-

the cheu|K.-sllife Insuranceorder.
W. A.
ILK.

HOLLEY,

Austin IIahhinuton,Com.
9

45

9

50
57
00

STAR OF ItETHI.EIIKM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. E.

15
20
40

1*.

Inquire for that and refuse anything
or you will be disappointed.
^Suppose my dealer docs not have

S.

else,

Sec.

He

the celluloid company.

Brcadwy,

437-‘2ff

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N

BW YORK.

AIlegHii and Muskegon Division.
Meyer A Son's mu
can be found day ornlgbt.

Office River Street, next to H.
A.

M.il*.

M.

M. P.M.IP. M;
I 35
7 55 1005
!W7| 83811048
1 50 9 20 11 25

P.

Lv. Pentwaier ...... 0 00 ^
Muskegon ........ 8 lolw atl 1220

y

Grand Haven ....

107

4\ An. Waverly
An.
An.

tAO

.........
Holland .........
Allegan ..........

..1

Office Hours, 1:30 to 3:00

P,

M.

1*. M. r.

m.

M.

P.

•

An.

I’cntwnter .........
!a.

44tf

5(1

7 12

40

9

Over H. Stern &

(HI

Co., the Clothiers.

It 10
>l. I*. M.

.Muskegon and Rig Rapids.

and Bridge Work,

Plate, Crown,

A. M. r. m.
GOLD AND PLASTIC FILLINGS. *
Lv. Muskegon ........ 7 85 3 50
Fremont .....
8 37 4 47 ..... ..... ....!
All kinds of work done in a Firut-Class
An. Dig Kaplds ....... 10 15 tl 25
...

a. x.lr. m.
Lv. Dig Rapids ....... 8 16 7 10
Fremont ......... 1) 58 8 30
An. Muskegon ........ II 00| 9 30

Trains arrive at Grand Rapids
at l:00p. m., and 10:(X)p. si.
Sleeper.'on all night trains.

from the north

An.

A. M.
Grand Rapids .............. 7 (HI
Grand Ledge .............. 8 25
8 51
Howell ..................... 9 5(1
Del roll .............. ..... M 40
A. M

r. .m. i*. m.

20 5 25
2 38 7 02
3 III 7 25
3 57 8 25
1

5 30
l\

M.

)()

10

r. m.

Lv. Detroit ...................... 7 40 1 1(1 1) (H)
Howell ...................9 20 2 3(1 7 30
Lansing . ................. 10 27 3 35 8 37
Grand Ledge ............... It (HI 4 :hi 9 1(1
An. Grand Rapids ............. 12 40 5 20 10 45
I*.

Parlor cars

X. r. m. r. m.

Onecentadoea.
It la

Cook,

D. G.

INDIANA
RAILROAD.
8c

20,

18J5.

Leave
Going

Nobtueun Division.

station.

5

From
North

Trav.Clty, Pet’y A Muck'w + 7 40 a m
Traverse City A Saginaw.t 7 40 u
Saginaw ................... +r nuu
pm
5(10 pm
Petoskey A Mackinaw
jt 6 25 p m

+

15 p
35 u
45 p
45 a

neatly and cheaply bound.

JOHN

A.

For Sale

KOOYERS.

!

night, the team shied at an imaginary hog line.
object and pitched the majority of them
into a snowbank. The spectacle was
most ludicrous.
One of our young men the other day nearly a

instead of sliding on the ice had the ice
slide on him. Upon investigation he
found that about one-third of his load
of ice had slid off.

Holland, Mich.

<d

7

\

Question. As the harbor tugs

at St. Joseph were unable to render as-

sistancethe powerful Chicago tug T.

T. Morford was telegraphedfor and
promptly responded. The Morford had
made good progress through the ice up
to Thursday evening, and materiallyassisted during the

'night in her work of

release by a shift of wind to the southeast, which

moved the field lakeivard.

Imra-idiatelyon being freed the Petos-

key started for the west shore and
reached Milwaukee Friday. The press-

night.

ure of ice at the head

of

the lake in suf-

ficient quantitiesto hold up

a powerful

craft like the Petoskey thus early in
the season presages a complete shut-out
from St. Joseph harbor in a very short

week.
vriesland.

;

The

railway people are aware of this

fact, for

rumors have gained currency

Holland.

Miss Tenie Pelgrim is visiting at ^ Grand Rapids, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor that the two systems have
Mr. Peter Wyngaarden has made his *n v*ew 11 trafficarrangement with the
Missed, since last Tuesday evening,
I have several farms that must be Jno. Post, Jr. Any one giving reliable trip to Grand Rapids again this week. Chicago & West Michigan Railway
sold between now and the first of May information us to his whereabouts will
The funeralof Henry H. Kursten took company. Thus the freight of the two
next. Two of these farms are situated be liberally rewarded at the office of place here last week Wednesday. systems to and from Milwaukee will be

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

Arrive

North

;

m
m
m
m

WHEN

the

New

Holland Courier.

^
.
here.with
Re-

*

Holland Township, in section9,
Stei‘lcer!cDd f 8ter
bundled by the Chicago & West Michi.1
Our village blacksmith has been very sie, from Zutphen, spent Sunday
Your
Teetii Become Useless? about three miles north of Holland busy lately shoeing horses. The other friends
Lran. Another reason that governs the
0
City, H miles from New Holland school morning while shoeing a vicious horse
The monthly meeting of the
Four iD seekin2 a terminal other
7.40 a m train has parlor car to Mackinaw and
and church and store. L
u- the animal got frightened and both the formed church was held last Sunday than St. Joseph and Benton Harbor is
Saginaw;5.25 p in train has sleeping car to
Bear in mind :
%
blacksmith and assistant turned a live
the trouble that has been experienced
One contains One Hundred Acres, ly somersault.De Grooto in iiis revo
arrive
Leave
N oung folks! Why don’t you get up a in getting track and yard facilitiesat
SorriiKitNDivision.
lutious struck his nail box which was
Going
From
A.
sleigh ride? Too nice to be indoors the latter nlaue
house, and stables and small orchard.
South
South
materiallydamaged, but he himself,of
every evening while we have such good
P
, ,r
course,did not get hurt.
till., H. U ay nc A Kal'aoo t 7 25am + 915 p m
Ihe Big our and Vandaiia people
makes elegant new ones
Ft. Wayne A Kalamazoo.. t 15 pnrt 250 p in
The other contains Seventy-Nine Charity begins at home. A Borculo
Gin., Ft. U'ayneAKal'zoo *5 to pin,* 7 20 am
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel of Grand Rap- could no1 do better than mak,i Hollund
Acres, house, splendid barn 48x00 feet, farmer the other day after cutting up
Kalamazoo ................ *11 40 pm.* 9 20 am
ids, are visiting
its terminal.Muskegon has been raenat from
our roads considerable,tipped his load
22 feet posts and good orchard.
7:25a.m. train haaparlorcarto (Jlnclnnatl:
Miss
Nellie
Zylstra
of
Zutphen.
ig
tioned but the experiencewhich the
into a snowbank. Out of charity Mr.
6:40 p. m. train bus sleepingcar to Cincinnati.
visiting her grandparents.Mr. and steamer Nyack is having at that place
$5 10 $12
SET. Soil on both of these farms is excel- Vinkemuldertraded him some hay for Mrs.
E. Rychel.
the wood.
is as bad us that of the St. Joseph boats.
MUSKEGON TRAINS.
lent
for
general
farming.
Johnnie
R. Van Maitsma, who had
Leave
The feed mill of Van Dyk & MeeuwCapt. Morton of the Life Saving Station
Grand Rapids ...... +725 a m
00 p m 45 40 p m
sen did not run as usual lust Tuesday, been ill about four weeks, died a week says there is very little ice along this
«
Arrive
as the engine was out of order and ago Sunday, and was buried last week
For particularsenquire of
Thursday morning. The funeral ser- harbor and the shape of the shore lino
M nskegon ........ 8 50 a m 2 10 p in 7 00 p m
needed
J. I. C.
vices were held in the Reformed church prevents ice from packing in here us at
FROM MUSKEGON.
conducted by Rev. G. De Jonge, and many places. The C. 6c W. M. people
JAMESTOWN.
Leave
WILSON HARRINGTON,
M uskegon .......... 18 30 a m 12 05 p m 44 00 p m
In exchange for Dental Work.
The Ladies’ Aid Society held its first Rev. Broene from Drenthe. AsJobnnie was a pupil in the nrlmary depart- have already a freight house and dock
Arrive
annual session Thursday evening,Jau.
Grand Rapids ....... 0 50 a m 115 p m 5 20 p 111
Holland, Mich. 31, at the school house. Musical and went of our school,all the pupils of 'vHh a spur running to it and chance
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
4 Except Sunday.
*Dully.
1-2-3
literary exerciseswere given, followed both rooms with their teachers went to for getting all the track and yard facilA. A L.MQUIST. C. L. LOCK WOOD,
by coffee and cake, for a small compenAt Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
TromgtheeG^i
deeper water
Ticket
GeuT Pasa'r and
sation, after which the articles manuStreet, Holland, Mich.
Union Station.
Ticket Agent.
LOCALMARKETS.
Hymns. A large number of relatives m Luke Miehigun than any harbor
factured by the societywere sold to the
highest bidder, Mr. Hollis acting as and friends were present and the be- along this shore and deep water apPrlcitM I'mIiI to Furuiera.
auctioneer, The ladies were well reaved family cun be assured of the siu- proaches verv near shore. For winter
PRODUCE.
pleased with the results of their efforts cei c 8} apathy of the community. navigation as well us at other seasons
Uutter.perlb..... ............................
Um per do* ..... ............................ and will go on with their work with
Apples, per lb ........................
h"“‘ Holl“',d1““-bor
>» ,uu"d to ^ 1‘11
new zeal. The proceeds of their efNotier's. Dried
I'otutocB, per bu ......................... 35 to 40
right and with such a freight business
HeiuiH.Perbu.
.....
I.OOtol28 forts after giving all needed aid to the
UeatiB, bund picked,perbu ................1 m sufferingpoor are used to help provide
ALLEGAN
a line of boats to Milwaukee would pay.
Al'I'le* ...........................
.40 to 55
conveniences
for
the
church.
Since
T
OIUOIIH .................................
J/l
Low Kute* to W«ateru PoUtU.
the organizationof this society, which
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ...............................
50 was prompted by the presence of needy
12th. ‘bf * W- -M- ““d
Our entire stock of CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS and ALL DRESS OatH, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 30 familiesin our community, they have
Cbm. perbu..*. .................................
Henry H. Tien died last Saturday morn- L- & ^* lineB 8el1 l,°utld trip tickrelieved the suffering, bought carpetHarley,per loo ..............................
GOODS will be sold for the next Ten Days at Prices that will surprise you.
ing after a few days’ illnesswith lung et* to many points in the West and
Uuckwbeat, perbu .........................
so ing for the church, lumber for a platfever. \\e express our heartfelt sym- Southwest at greatly reduced rates, on
form in front of the building, besides
Here are a few of our bargains
pathy for the bereaved parents.
.......
giving other assistance. We bid them
account of Home Seekers’ Excursions,
Henry Boven is seriously ill with
DRESS FLANNELS:
.....
Godspeed in their work
HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS
Ask agents for particulars.
pleurisy.
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to ,7
Mr. Edmund Sneden passed from this
(10 cents ...............now 35 cents.
8 to 9
•LOO ..................... now 70 cents. Chickens, dressed, per lb ................
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. a.
C. Boven is recoveringfrom an atChickens, live, per lb ................. r, t0 0 life on the 30th day of January and was
40 and 50 cents ......... now 25 cents.
85 cents
.......... now 05 cents. Turkey, dressed,iter lb .................
tack of the grip.
8 to 10
laid to rest in the “Silent City” Feb. 3,
Reduced ItMtea to Detroit uud l-niii.l«ig.
25 and 30 cents ......... now 18 cents.
50 and 00 cents ........ now 32 cents.
Susie Lokker is down .with German
attended there by a large concourse of
:::: : ::::::::::
For the conventions named the C. &
20 cents ................ now 15 cents.
mouring friends. He leaves a wife and measles.
40 cents ............... now 28 cents.
ijccf.'irosHed.pcrib.: '.V.'.'.V.Ttol six children,one daughter unmarried
The thermometerregistered 14 below I W'
U & ?' Une8 'l'il1Bel1
26 and 30 cents ........ now 19 cents. Pork, dressed,per lb .................... 4'/, to 6
ound ^riP tickets, as follows:—
Mutton, dressed,per lb ..............44 to 5I.J lives at home with her rao-her. Uncle zero Thursday
15 and 18 cents ........ now 10 cents.
teal, per lb ................................4 to .05 Ed., as he has long been called, was in
Detroit— Republican State ConvenWOOD AND COAL.
his sixty-fifth year and had lived on the
AND CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!
Price to consumers.
tiou— One fare. Sell Feb'y 20 and 21;
Dry Heacb, per cord .......................
im farm where he finished his course. more
Derk Telman, one of the early pion- return limit, Feb’v 23.
Be sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................
than thirty years, beiug one of the eers in this community, died last Sun,, , uGreen Heacb per cord ................... 1 m early pioneers of Jamestown,and was
day morning at the age of 04 years. He I Bansing— 1 rohibition StuteCouvenHard Coal, per ton ....................a 50
Soft Coal, per ton ................ ” ’3 75 loved and respatted by all.
leaves a widow and one daughter. tion— Oneand One-Third. Sell Feb’y
FLOUR AND FEED. ..........
Tills Michigan blizzard keeps people
George Berkel of Fillmoreand Miss and -1: return limit, Feb'y 22.
Price to consumers
I ay.perton.t
motby .........................11.50 at home.
Diena Slotman of tbU .own will
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. \
A Fine Line of Holiday
F our.'-SunllKht."
patent, per barrel ........
« The little son of A. Cooper is slowly mit matrimony next week. We
— — Hour Daisy 'straight, per barrel ..........SOU recovering.
tnem many blessings in the
Date* fur Low itateM.
Ground Feed, I 00 per hundred, 19 00 per ton.
Meal, unbolted, Luo pet hundred,lOOOper
Call
See
Prices ! Corn
H. J. Kropschot,formerly of this I 1,,°r Home Seekers’ Excursionson
O. W. O. Hardman, sheriff of Tyler
ton.
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thing town, but now of Forest Grove, called March 5th. April 2nd and 30th. tbeC.
corn Meal, ofllted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings. 85 per hundred, ifl.oo per ton.
and does not hesitate to way so. He was on friendshere Saturday.
& W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell
Hran .80 per hundred, 15,00 per ton.
almost prostrated with a cold when he
Miss Jennie Konynenbolt arrived round trip excursion tickets to points
Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.
procured a bottle of Chamberlain'shome Saturday after a few weeks'
* i>0luU
Cough Kenlody. He says: “It gave me with her sifter, Mrs. II. St rabbi ng at 1,1 S(,utbernami Western States at very
The best coffees, teas, spices and bak- prompt relief. I find it to be un inval- Graufnchap.
iow rates.
ing powders at The Holland Tea Store. uable remedy for coughs and colds."
Ask uynts for particulars.
j
That
smiling
countenance
of
John
Read our rew advertisement.
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
1 Ny buiii means that his sore foot is healG L< ». RkHavem. G. I*. A.
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Mackinaw.

evening.

LAMBERT

DR.

|

6 m,
here.

2
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‘
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WANTED!

+1

500

repairing.

CORDS OF WOOD

4

Agent,

/

\

1
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Great Slaughter Sale at M,
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he?
hole
--COUNTY.
CRAAFSCHAP.
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GRAND HAVEN.
ing nicely which he split open while
Wisconsin and Osceol'.i are still chopping a few weeks ago.
Miss Lizzie Leenhoutsof Zeeland who bunting away at ibe ice near the harJohn Scblpper, our township treashas been visiting with her sister Mrs. bor mouth. As for the Nyack she is urer, is very busy collect ing taxes these
Seth Coburn, hat. hud some experience out in t he lake somewhere off M uskegon days.
with the snow storm, keeping her inside with no prospectof getting in very soon.
Are there any fast horses for sale?
for over u week. On account of the
Sixteen below zero Monday morning J he owners of euch un animal would do
blockade of the highways, the first we at Milwaukee. Grand Haven is on a
well to correspond with one of our citisaw of her was lust Saturday,and she beeline with that town just 80 miles
zens who wants such an animal. Yah.
says they hud a good time and plenty east and here it was 20 degrees warmer. yah!
to eat.
Grand Haven needs no better advertiseOn Tuesday John Slotman, Jacobus
Mrs. Henry Ten Have who was re* ment.
Westrute. and James and Edward WesjHirted very sick in your last issue died
Years ago tl-e early residents of t-rate went to Holland to see the WashSunday morning at the age of 38 years, Grand Haven used to skate to Grand ington State exhibit.
leaving a husband and live children to Rapids on the Grand River.
Mrs. G. H. Nykerk is very low with
mourn her loss. The funeral services Alex Keeler has been re appointed consumption.
were held from the Reformed church
deputy sheriff for Robinson township
Married, on Monday, by Rev. A Van
here, and was largely attended, not- by SheriffKeppel.
den Br-rg, Egbert Van der Kolk and
withstandingthe inclemency of the
•Surah Bulks. On Tuesday they gave a
weather. Rev. A. Stegeinan officiated. At the present time about forty men
reception to their friends at tile home
The correspondentof the Times extends arc employed by the Grand Haven Leather Co. In the summer time nearly of the bride's parents. An enjoyable
his sympathy.
twice as many find employment at that time was spent.
Richard Wagenaar and Henry Troost
An accidentwhich might have proved
institution. Business is good and the
were seen out last Friday with spirited
hard times have affectedthe tannery more serious occurred a few days ago
teams of horses. They returned home
to J. H. Schippers. He capsized with
but little.— Tribune.
safe, but somewhat tired out, and conhis cutter. Look out for those big holes
cluded to use wire bits the next time.
OTTAWA
next time, Schippers.
John Meeuwsen took a load of pork
sfiii!ion ha8 ,been Tw;!r"d I v,u,d*u*
«r m T«rttiMi.
to Grand Haven Tuesday, one of the
for the past three weeks— and still it
„
hogs weighing 529 pounds.
I R'e Big I-our and Vandalia railway
Master Jacob J. Brouwer is sick with
Bor», to Mr. and Mrs. James Pui- j Peol,lu u,‘e becoming heartily tired of
the mumps.
chase— a
j their St. Joseph terminal thus early in
The trustees of school district No. G.
Mrs. John Nichols of Nichols Creek, i the season, says a report from the latHolland township visited the graded
three miles north of this place, is sick ter place, because of the ice which is
school of New Holland Tuesday. They
with pleurisy. Dr. Bruinsma is in atreturned home well satisfiedwith the
driven to the east shore in the directendance.
work that is done by our school.
tion of the head of the lake by northLevi Fellows and wife have teturned
Our school library meets with good
from a visit at Grand Rapids and Jeni- west winds and prevents the ingress or
success and plenty of readers. It keeps
son. At the former place they visited egress of their steamers until a shift of
the librarian quite busy at times.
Charles Jones and wife, the latter being the air current to the eastward takes
Jacob Wabeke is busy at work har- Mrs. Nora Fellows. They left there on
vesting ice, drawing it from Holland.
Friday and proceededto Jenison, pre- place. Lust week the Petoskey became
John Wabeke felt proud Tuesday paratory to come home on Saturday, ice bound near the piers at St. Joseph
evening at the singing school. Ask but were snowbound and were obliged while working towards the harbor.
the boys and they can tell you the rea- to prolong their visit until Monday, This delay lasted but a few hours. On
son.
when they received a telegram
u
Gerrit O. Van Dyk of Holland is vis- Grand I la [lids anumneint,’ the death of ,-™infoul on Wednesday, however,a
iting a few days with his parents, Mr. Mrs. Jones. She was buried Thursday, of ice two miles wide confronted
and Mrs. Otto Van Dyk. Gerrit is one Jan. 31, at Saranac, Ionia county. Mr. the craft. She made fair progress
of our old neighbors and it always Jones and family are old residentsof through it for half a mile and then stuck
pleases old friendshipto meet him
when tlmy' moved to Gra.id' Rapiu^ so fast that advance or retreatwere both
The

The Grand Haven and Muskegon

GOOD FARMS

Report

Absolutely pure

BINDERY,

GKO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. PastrengerAgent, Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMU, Agent. Holland.

S. Gov’t

from

on all trains, seats 25 cents for an v

distance.

GRAND RAPIDS

Bert and Tien is Wabeko were In Zee- 1
land Saturday and they report that
some of the Zealanders arc preparing to
have new lettuce early this year. It
would be wise to send it few samples to
the legislature now in session.

Mr. Jones and his two daughters aged
sold on a guaranteeby all drujr- trains stuck in the snow drifts all day
Kiata. It cures IncipientConsumption Wednesday at this place. The railway and 12 have the heartfeltsympathy of
Dental Office.
the entire community.
and is the best Cough and Croun Cura. company had better put up a depot and
There have been a number mumpiug
FOR
SALE
AT
ALL
DRUGGISTS.
lunch
counter
at
this
place
before
anOffice Hours— 8 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5
around here this winter. B. W. Wei*
other winter starts in.
P. M. Open Evenings. Bi-iy SOLD BY VAN DREE A SON, ZEELAND.
ton went at it lust week and he is deOttawa county'sassistant prosecuting
termined not to be outdone by his
attorney who has been visiting relatives
neighbors if he has to mump all winter.
here for a few days, left again for the
city. Gall again, Will, you arc a wel- J. W. Nichols, tax collectorfor the
township of Robinson, was around here
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
come visitor.
last week and reports that taxes are
Wednesdaywas the coldest day we coming
in very slow.
Office over the Post Office, second iloor. had this winter.
Our
New
Holland brother thinks it a
Culls
day
or
night
promptly
attendHaving moved our bindery from
NEW HOLLAND.
new wrinkle to feed a hog through an
ed to. I can be found at my
Van der Veen’s Block, we
inch auger hole. It may not be a very
ISjieclalCorrespondence.]
office at
14-1 *fr
cun now be foufid at
Some of our young people had a very lazy hog, but I have known of them befunny experience recently. As a few ing fed through a quill. One of our
of our young men accompanied the neighbors bad a sow that gave birth to
Oe Grondwet Printing House,
young ladies home from the Washing- 21 pigs at one birth. Who can beat
ton LiterarySociety last Wednesday that? That is the best we have in the
North River- Street.
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probably has, but if not, send
direct to us, enclosingamount. Collars 25c., Cuffs 50c. State size, and
whether collar wanted is stand-up or
turned-down.

J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,

M.
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Crescent Tent, No. 08. K. O. T. M., meets every

315
345

M.

l’.

Because every piece is stamped as
follows

Regular meetings will he held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
0071028
MRS. L. TIIURUER, W. M.
025 10 45
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
20730
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40 always welcome. WM. HRKYNAN. C. C.
45
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St.
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home from un extended visit to Grand
Rapid* lust Saturday,where she hag

commission Merchantami

ii..

Highest of

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.
Mks Annie A. Wagoimap returned

\ /isst’ll t.H. ARKS!).Attorneyat Law A Notary
I’ubllc.collectloim(iromittlynttendod
to.
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Farm Wa-;on OpportunltlriTlmt
l aumu* The Cirrat Clianri*o!

Madr Men

All— It* Fruit*.
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Kev. Ur. ralmage again found himself facing a vast
Htulioiicoat
nt the
tllH Academy
Acildcntvof ^lusic
audience
Music this

*°“k' teh.

8.

“For about four years I was troubled with palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet At times I would
faint I was treated by the best physicians in Savannah,Ga., with no relief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit Finally I tried

rov

At such a time

When

STOP

I

man

has lost his property i* changed. You are changed. "Halleluaround tho entrancesunable to gain ad* j young man may bo hopeful and even the liest time to talk to him of heavenly iah, 'tis done!" Did you ever see anymission. The Academy was crowded impatient to get into tho buttle of life inheritancesthat can never bo levied on. : tiling done so quickly? Invitationoffershortly after 3 o’clock, and tho prelira* ! f°r himself,but to leave the homestead Wbciionois sick is the best time to cd and accepted iu less than a minute by
inuy *rvico of .o,,,! ™, participated 'vherc .emytl.lnif ba. been do, ,o (of talk to him about tho supernatural lati- my watch or that clock. Sir Edward
..
__ . you. your father or older brotherstak* tudo in which nuhenlth is an impossi-j Creasy wrote a Look called, "Tho if
m by tho tbrong. tb. flliod
„ wcr0
,
biiity. When the Holy' Spirit is moving teen Decisive Battles of tho World,
IF YOU WANT
dor. and by many of thwo at the door. nn , ,
on a community is the host time to tell From Marathon fo Waterloo. ' But the
onboib 'rvi'ig place and Fonrtecntb „omA„iK„ yon pot tho cold a man he ought to bo saved. By aword, most decisivebattle that you will ever
street as well. The distinguisheddivine
with mustard applicationsfor tho chest by a smile, by a look, by a prayer, the fight, and tho gr oaf set victory you will
took for liis subject "Opportunity,” or herb tea to make you sweat off the
PURE,
work may bo so thoroughly done that ever gain, is this moment when you
tho text selected being Galatians vi, 10,
FRESH,
fever and sweet mixtures in the cup by all eternity cannot undo it. As tho harp conquer first yourselfami then all tho
"As wo have thereforeopportunity, let tho bed to stop the cough, taking some- was invented from hearing the twang hindering myrmidonsof perdition by
us do good. ”
times too much of it because it wa* of a bowstring, as the law of gravita- saying, "Lord .lesnwrberoI am, undone
At Denver years ago nn andicuco had
pleasant to tako. and then to go out. tion was suggested by the fail of an ap- ! and helpless, to bo saved by tlieo andassembled for divine worship. Tho paswith no one to stand between yon and pie, ns tho order in India for tho use of, thee alone." That makes a panic in'
tor of tho church for whom 1 was to
tho world, gives one a choking sensa- a greased cartridgestarted the mutiny hell. That makes celebrationiu heaven,
preach that night, interested in the tion at tho throat and a home sickness
CARKFTLLY COMPOUNUKD.
of 1857. which appalled the nations,so Opportunity!
eating of the people, stood in tho pulbefore you have got three miles away something insignificantmay open tho On the 11th of January, ISfifJ, a col| it looking from side to side, and when
from tho old .folks. Thera was on the door for great results. Be ou the watch. ; Her brig ran into tho rocks near W alno more people could bo crowded within
PERFUMES,
day I spoke of a silence for a long while, It may be a gladness,it may be a hor- mer beach, England. Simon Pritchard,
the walls ho turned to mo and said,
and then my father began to tell how ror, but it will be an opportunity. | standingon the beach, threw off bis
with startling emphasis, "What an opTOILET ARTICLES,
good tho Lord had been to him in sickA city missionary in the lower partii coat and said, "W ho will help me save
portunity!” Immediately that word beness and in health, and when times of of the citv found a young woman in that crew?” Twenty men shouted, "1
CIGARS.
gan to enlarge,and while a hymn was
hardship came how Provideuco had al- wretchedness and sin. He said, "Why will,” though only seven were needed,
being sung at every stanza tho word ways provided the means of livelihood
do you not go home?,, She said, "They; Through the awful surf the boat dashed,
"opportunity"swiftly and mightily for tho largo household, and ho wound
would not receiveme at borne. " Ho] and in lo minutes from tho timePritchunfolded, and while the opening prayer
op by saying, "Do Witt, I have always said, "What is your father's name, and ard threw off his coat all theshipwreckHOLLAND BIBLES
was being made tho word piled up into
found it safe to trust the Lord." My whero does he live?’’ Having obtained ed crew were safe on the land. QuickAlps and Himalayas of meaning and
AND PSALM BOOKS.
father lias been dead 30 years, but in tile address and writren to tho father,!or work today. Half that time more than
spread out into other latitudes and
all the crises of my life— and there tho city missionary got a reply, ou tho necessaryto get all this assemblage into
longitudesof significanceuntil it behave been many of them— I have felt out.sjde of the letter the word “imme- 1 the lifeboat of the gospel and ashore,
came hemispheric, and it still grow in
tho mighty boost of that lesson in tho (ijate" underscored.It was* the heart- standing both feet on tho Rock of Ages,
o ........ ........ .....................
o
altitude ami circumference until it-encircled wor(l8 ,„d 8Wept <rat and farm wagon, "Do Witt, I have always iegt possible invitationfor the wanderer By the two strong oars of faith and
ENGLISH BIBLES
found it safe to trust the Lord.” The ; t0 COD10 j,oine. Thar was the city mis- 1 prayer first pull for the wreck and then!
_______ _ ________ , .....
on and around uutil it was as big as
AND* PRAYER BOOKS.
fact was my father saw that was bis sjonarv's opportunity.And there are- puli for the shore. Opportunity!
eternity. Never since have I read or
opportunity,and he improved
I opportunities all about you, and
On-r tbc rity went the cry.
beard that word without being thrilled
This is one resaon why 1 am an en- ' thelUf written by theliand of the
Jc^cfNazartthpasMth by.
with its magnitude and momentum. Ibusiastic friend of all Young Men's wj10 will bless you: and bless
what it irinu-..
Opportunity!Although in tho text to Christianassociations. They get hold whom vou help, in capitals of light the- Let the* world go. It has abused you
some it may seern a mild and quiet of so many young men just arriviug word
! enough, ami cheated you enough, and
note, in tho great gospel harmony it is
in tho city and while they are very miBehlud
! slandered you enough, and damaged
College fond
a staccato passage. It is one of the lovepressionable,and it is the best oppora miHtnrv nffloerverv urnfano in-his yoQ t-‘llon«l1-Eveu t^ose froni 10111
liest and awfulest words in our lanunity. Why, bow big the houses
into a mine at
exPeci^ better things turned out
guage of moro than 100,000 words of
to us as we first entered the great city, j
JL i
a rhrjsrian ' -vour assa^ailts' as 'v*,en ^aP0*eon *n
English vocabulary.“As wo have op- and so many people! It seemed some ^oniwall,England,
his fast will and testament left 5,000
portunity,let us do good."
STANDARD'
meeting must have just closed to fill the L
The officerused profane Ian- ! francs r(> tllP
K,1.or at 7’®.
OpportunityDefined.
streets in that wav and then the big Christians. I he offl ceruseaproianc an : foo iu the streets of Pans. Oh, it is a
AND PERIODICALS.
What is an opportunity?Tho lexi- placards announcing al 1 styles of amusewere coming up^utofTho mine!
1 .Take.thu plori.ons V°r.d for
cographer would coolly tell you it is a ments and so many of them on the same fi,n Jrnfann officer«-iid "If it be so far ' your 2orai,aDionsbip.I like what the

.

Shortness of Breath, Swell*
Inf of Left and Feet

I

An

nwii

this

afternoon,while thousands surged know how

PALPITATIOIOFTHE HEART,

Watch.

,|u.

•

Tiling* That 1K> Not La»t— The L«-hmh> In
th<i

I

sourf"

j

SERMON ON OPPORTUNITY BY REV.
DR. TALMAGE IN NEW YORK.

PENNYROYAL

that a half dor,.:.! people arc waiting for him caun- 1 » ;k it slay. All Its pul- s nro
lARK
PILLS
noou fipcll ot c mvioiation:"Good! 1 anti al-, '•Ho-.v is your
tliMhhiu; with a lurtu lint can not ba
tin- rcli'lirnledFt-iunlt- Ka-aulNtor nrr
iH-rfi-tly it/'i-uml»lwn)» rtUaHt. l-'oriill
mu glad tliiit man ha ; ot religion.
tie on the
hludnid cr follirolh d. It Isthooppor*
Irri'KiilurlUe*. M«'ii»iruatloni»,
wish I had il i::>>elf. Let ns all go toi>,:t
pi0!,ty of lit occasions. 1 tuniiy of intilnlloiion my paid and ncSni'pn-hhlon,Ui'-r nnfr/ai! lo «f(onl .1 i/vfiiya uJ frhi n rilirf, SO EXnight. Conn on. I will meet you at tha' j, js intonating to m u tho sportsman, 1 ceptancu on your part. Thu door of the
I'EKIME.ST, i-nt « wlenlltlc *ud pohlUvc* rollef,
church dntr .;t i o'clock?" You sec, you : guu in hand and poueh nt side and ao* pnlaca of Gcd's inercyiswido open. Go «<lii!»i('iionly nfirryt-aw (»i ux|M-rl*nc#.All orwould have tj’:<‘n them ml to heaven, ccmpnniudhy tho hounds yelping down in. Sit down r.i.d !«• kings anil queens der*i>ui»pll«ldlrmfrom our otilre.I'rlco per
hi kHut-.II. <». or Mx imckiu'cofor 00. by iiihII
and yon would have got there yourself, the road, off* on hunting expedition,but unto God forever.^V.’i II,” yon say, ”1 .oMpald.Kl’EHV PACEAC.E GL’ARAXTEEO.
I'Mnlculiiri (teaU'd) Ic. AU Cormfondennttrich
Opportunity
| ti,u best hunter- in this world ore those am not ready.” You arc ready. '
ly CoH/iiltnliitl.
f ho day ! left our country home to: who hunt fur opportunities to do good. | you a sinner?” ••Yes." "Do you want
If. flm. I'AltK RBMKDY CO.. IIoktox.Mam.
look after myself wo rodo across lh6|
Ih6 an(|
and tho gamo
game is somothing
something to gladden to bo saved now ami
and forever?
forever?'’”Yes.
res.
country, and my father was driving. | ourth and henveu. 1 will point out sotno "Do you »>elievo that Christ is aldo and
0f course I said nothing that implied o( t|1(! (ll,pI,r,uuilj„s When a soul Is in willing to dn tho work?” "Yes. " Then
,1QW j fc|ti But ti,oro are hundreds of bereavement i* the best time to talk of i you aro saved. Yon are iurfdo the palace
Iw.va who
wKn from their
f liflir own experience __ _____ i _________I.... .........i i. ..........
t— ......Ia.. /Innr of f2. til'd mi
fill (Hilt
,nou here
gospel consolationand heavenly
reunion. ! door of God 's nn rcy already. \\ ou
look
Iho world, v. liy did y >1 not say in

U*v IJliJ liUWIvUU .
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DRUGS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

r

Dr. Miles’

Heart Cure

also his Nerve and Liver Pills. After beginningto take them 1 felt better! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Since my recovery I have gained fifty
pounds in weight I hope this statement may be of value to some poor
sufferer.”
E. B. SUTTON, Ways Station,Ga.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cura is sold on * posit Ito
guarantee that the first bottle will t>cnelit.
AlldruKgistascll itattl, S bottles for 13, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bj ibe Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, lad.
j

Mk.

Wliat .tops Nenralcia?Dr. Site' Pain
.»-C OlilsTS lAKKVWilKBK
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ON’S

SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?

School

^

a

i

.

WORKS

mau

i

mean

^Xv

BECAUSE LADIES

TEXT BOOKS.

,

ALBUMS,

d

conjunction of favorablecircumstances
for accomplishing a purpose, but words
cannot tell
it is. Take 1,000
cuiiuub
iuii what
iviiiib ib
, uvu years ,

night and every
emy nignt,
nlgb^ after
oar h^.j
alter our
uoytQ yourw0rk. how much- farther
hood had been spent m regionswhere woo},lit^ (0 the bottoin,ess pit?” The- erything but religion.The affluent man
oucc or tWico in a whole year there a.,....,, rw.nnnfIfi.| -‘l. (l0,U0t boasted of what he owned and of ilia PicTuiin Book* and Stationery.
THEM to manufacturea definition, and you ou|y
1,3,1^ nQ entertainmentin school-)
’nw V.r is down to that nlace splendor*of surroundings, putting into
could notr successfully describeit. Op- 1 house or churcL That is the opportuui..
should break you would insignificance, as ho thought, tho Chrisriau's possessions. "Ah, ” said the Chrisportunity!Tho measuring rod
start that innocent young man
Sute
tian,. "man,. I have something yon have You will like our goods- and Prices.
Many ladies have used our machines
nor,
" "What
is tnnts"
that?” said
not”
—What*
tua tho
us world
nrorw
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
pivotalword of tny tort. Stand on tho
S
Ibe
:
and are still using the original machines
Ire
geiii.ration ago.
of the precipice of all time and let j great city, and I will tell you what be
ctrgynian said, I -vou
we furnished
furnished tireiii
them ;i
a generation
Many of our machineshave run more ?*wn the fathoming lino hand under will be throughout his life on earth
peace with tho past, peace with thefuthan
other] -----band ....
and lower
(lowland lower
ho will spend tho ages of eterui-: jcsnB Christ. ” Seven years
a: peace that all the assaults of the
mail twenty
iv.cmv years
) uaiwithout
iinuui repairs, wmui
...................
..... down where
wucio uu
than needles. With proper care they { and for aquiutilliouof years let it sink, :
opportunity
bto
a^} Die bombar incuts satanio
this samn
same r>lpri>vniHii
clergyman was
was on
on his
his wav
way to
cannot interfere with.
never wear out, and seldom need repair. and tho lead will not strike bottom.
Great ODoortuiiitk-*. 1 -------- r
, r .
We have built sewing machines for Opportunity! But while I do not at- , Wo all recognize that commercial
A Scotch shepherd was dying and had
pSelnhia when V young
more than forty years and have constantly
the pastor called in. The dying shepherd
improved them. We build our machines
said to his wife, "Mary, please to go
on honor, and they are recognizedeverysibility .tellingyow somethingabout
0 En
into tbe next room, for I want to see tho
where as the most accuratelyfitted and
minister alone/' When thetwowera
finely finished sewing machines in the
alone, the dying shepherd said, “I have
First, it is very swift in its motions. J Sir Astley Co^r^wked at it and
world. Our latest, the "No. 9,” is the
known the Bible all my life, but I am
. ...
result of our long experience. In com- Sometimeswithin one minute it starts to the king, "I will cut sour maaesty I y0QI1^
petition with the leading machines of the from the throne of God, sweeps around ! as though you were a plowman.”
imlT ani going;, and I ant ‘afeered to dee.’”
world, it receivedthe Grand Prize at the the earth and reascends- tbe-throncfrom. v.-as Sir Astley’Sopportunity.Lfjr(1 ^ me to hiuk and repent and La 1 Then the pastor quoted the psalm: “The
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best, which it Hiarted. Within te. than 00
Lord fa my Shepherd. I shall not want. ”
wL hi, tohor-fLnay.dicing
»
other machines receivingonly compli"Y«s,mou, ” said the shepherd, “I was
seconds it fulfilled its
; chnrcii steeplesand dning reckless an.i„n„ie„„tpl0mL „eneralaaseinhiy
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
familiar with that before you were
In .he second place,
him
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
never conies bacL Perhaps an opporbora, but I am a-goin, and I am afeered
and our machine was awarded it.
tunity very much like it may arrive,
to iee. ” Then said the pastor,“You
Send for our illustratedcatalogue. We
but that one never; Naturaliststell us
Mmetote
of fauiilie8.I womto if know that the psalm says, ‘Though I
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
Have been sold by us during
of insects which are born, fulfilltheir eh.ef °f tbphost that saved
rtaiiz()tliat oppartmf.ylor walk through the valley o! the shadow
mission
and
expire in an hour, but E., Bleed. Tbe» was Lord Ctoe’seppor- taking the hoisefioldfor. Clmseand of death. I will fear no evil. ” "Yes,”
the past year, but we still
WHEELER S WILSON MEG. CO.
many opportunities die so soon after tmnty Paelme Luoca. the
said the dying shepherd, "I knew that
brirf ani) will! 500tc
185 & 187 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
they are horn that their brevity of life- matchless Brnger.was hot llttlo recoghave a. few left in Holland
, For 8wbile the llonM js.lnll of before you. were born, but it does not
FOIC SALE »Y
help me.” Then said the pastor,"Don’t
is inc. Iculable. What most amazes me fa
mred antil m, the ab.se.*e of thesoloLst,“hei.oice6at,afootstcpS
of children. You
City which will be sold for
that opportunitiesdo such overshadowm \he, GOTra:‘,‘ d,0,r Jhe took her place B0mctime5,ecl that y0n(a„ hardly stand you know that sometimes when yon
H.
ing, far reaching and tremendous work and hegan the enchantment th»| t!)eracket. You sayt “Do he qniet! It were driving,the sheep down through
small payment down with
in such short earthlyallowance. You world That day was Lncca s upportntn- „
WOTla splitwith.all the valleysand ravines there would fa
are a businessmau of large experience. ty. John Scott, wheafterwaid hecatno tMsnoisa.. And things get broken and shadows all about you, while there was
WITHOUT THE
balance on long time.
The past 18 months have been hard on Lord Eldon, had stumbled ins way ; mjuea al,a „ js, "Where's myhat!" plenty of sunshine on the hills above?
businessmen. A young merchantat his along
in the practice- nf
of law
ein„.,„,hewr„cH™.
law until
until tho
the Who tookmy booksV” ‘Who, has been Yon are in the shadows now, but it fa
sunshine higher up/’ Then said the dywits’ end came into your office or your
ing shepherd: "Ah! — that fa good. 1
house, and you said: "Times are hard
If you want to buy, sell or
never saw it that way before. All fa
now, but better days will come. I have
......
well -Though I puss through the valley
soen things as bad or worse, but wo got Lord Eldon’s
I ... thpmKplvps
rent a bouse in Holland City,
out, and we will get out of this.
Wilton H. Seward was given 1*r his ,, i88stou,shi„g how. mnek noise fkvu of the shadow of death, thou art with
(RING)
me. ’ Shadows here, but sunshine
call on
above.” So the dying shepherd got
it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
peace. Living and dying, may we have
pocket. ” The thief gets the watch in one
iia#d,the chain in the other and gives a
the same peace J
|
short, quick jerk— the ring slips off the a fraudulent turn to get out of his dc- chair and United States senatorial chair , * 1 :
The Holland City
Tb* Go* pci Call.
iWt 8ml '
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leavspatrfu position Your hopefulness inhis, with a right to the pres.denDeath takes some, and marOpportunity!Under the arch of that
ing the victim only the chain.
spired hmi for all time, and 30 years tiai chair if the meannessof
aw]lilo splendid word let this multitude of my
Real Estate
after you are dead he will be reaping politics had not swindled him out of it
bearers pass into the pardon ami hope
Ttiis idea s-spped
the ndvantege of your optimism. Your i The day when his father told him to ,
d
all
ia
and triumph of the gospel. Go by comJ. C. POST, Manager.
that little game:
opportunity to do that one thing for fight his own way was William H. I
____
...... ....... .. g„ ......
panies of a hundred each. Go by regiThe bow hat a groove
ments of a thousand each, tho aged
on each end. A collar
" b0 ,,m0 1 llave tok“ t0 ”bra*” “• : Nwnmn. becalmed a whole week in an
thst was mrechonght too hoister- leaning on tho staff, tho middle aged
runs down inside the
Little Thiugx That D«Hdt) Dentliij. , orango boat in the strait of Bonifacio,
pendant (stem) and
throwing off their burdens us they pass
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earthly sacrifices.Departed saints will
While it is being talked over you say:
to gladdened that their prayers are an"Well, I do not believe in revivals, UTho importance of making the most rant yom ^d as when yon b^an
swered. An order will bo given for tho
j Those
do not last. People get
|
rnose tilings flo
get l of opportunitiesas they
i therirrill 'be iusMwo aitain Ob the
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
excited and join the church and are no ! selves is acknowledged in all other di* i
ij f j, fancy and child- spreading of a banquet at which you
better than they were before. I wish | rections.Why not in tho matter of usewill bo the honored guest. From the imour men would keep away from those ! fulness? The differenceof usefulnessof
11
.. a’t t]10
perial gardens the wreaths will, bo twistmeetings.” Do yon know,
man, good men and women is not
«Td?^ot ed for your brow, ami from the halls of
what you did in that minute of depre- : the difference In brain or social position
.. . J we]faro 0f our eternal music the harpers will bring
ciatiou? There were two young men in 1 or wealth, but in equipment of
their harps and tho trumpeters their
childrenwhile we had them with us!”
that group who that night would have j tian common sense— to know just the
trumpets, and all up and down tho
But the lamentationwill bo of no avail.
gouo to those meetings and been saved , time when to say the right word or do
amethystinestairways of tho castles
The opportunity had wings, and it vanfor this world and the next, but you tho rigiit thing. There are good people
and in all the rooms of tho house of
ished. When your child gets out of the
decided them not logo. They are social who can always bo depended ou to say
many mansions it will be talked .over
cradle, let it climb into the outstretched
natures. They already drink more than , the right thing at the wrong time. A
with holy glee that this day, while one
arms of the beautiful Christ. “Come
is good for them and are disposed to be merchant selling goods over the counter
plain man stood on the platform of this
thou ami all thy house into the ark. ”
wild. From the time they heard you to a wily customer who would like to
vast building,giving tho gospel call, an
The Great Chance.
say that they accelerated their steps ou get them at less than ^ost, the railroad
assemblage made up from all parts of
But mere
there is one opportunity so
—
tlie downward road. ju
tjjey conductor wmie
uu much tho earth and piled up in these galleries
the
In ten yearg
years they
while taking up tno
tho tickets i uui
TS’
7VT . will bo through with their dissipations from passengerswho want to work off brighterthan any other, so much more chose Christ os their portion and start-L uV-l Y. .a Y/— V-J-v i and pass into tho great beyond. That last year’s free pass or get through at inviting,and so superior to all others ed for heaven as their everlastinghome.
little talk of yours decided their desti- j half rate a child fully grown, a house- ; that there are innumerable fingers point- King ail the bells of heaven at tho tidManofacturerof and dealer hi
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts uy for this world ami the next. You , keeper trying to get the table ready in ing to it, and it is haloed with a glory ings! Strike ail the cymbals at tho joy!
At priu*
price* m low m
had an opportunity that you raisim- : time for guests, although the oven has all its own. It is yours ! It is mine! It Wave all the puim branches at the triAt
as tow us any when-.
.
proved, and bow will you feel when failed to do it« work and the grocer has , i* the present hour. It is the now. We umph! Victory! Victory 1
T
und’al! i y,jn confront those two immortals in the neglectedto fulfiil the order given him shall never have it again. While I speak
The larva? of the wheat fly feed on the
workof that Uesc notion
last judirmcrt aod tfiey tell you of that —those ar*- not oppurtnnitieiforreli- i and you listen thee; portuiiity is rest less
Cower* of the plant, destroyingits fer1 mfortnrst^ t^'k of yours that flung 1 cion® addres*. Do not rush up to a man as if to fa gone. ^ < n cannot chain it
Good Wort *ad Ma'.erfaGuarantor
jti
i,t pucipice?
of n me buskrt part of the day and when 1 down. You cannot iinjuisouit. You tility.
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augmented by moro glorious satisfacof the world, but you wish everybody
tm itv You know Ktak
l‘“ little-girl, now gone forever. tions. Forward into the kingdom ! As
well. While tho clerks are standing
White's in, mortaf hymn, “When Mar- wi,1‘ careless ^issors emt up someth.,* soon as you pass tho dividing line there
round in your store, or the men in your
shaled
on the Nightly Plain." He
valuahlew^dhketohavethewill bo shouting all up ami down the
factory are taking their noon spell, some
one says, "Have you heard that one of it to a boat by a lantern on a stormy fhl" come hack, wt i ng to pat in her heavens. Tho crowned immortals will
night as he was sailing along a rocky luu>,d* e -iat veluable wardrohe te cut look down ami cheer. Jesus of tho many
our men has been converted at the reooL. That was Kirk White's opporscars will rejoice at the result of his
vival meeting in the Methodist church?”
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Rubber Goods
Received and now on sale.

We can

please you in

G-oods and Prices.

S. SPMETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth

Stseet,

Holland, Mich.
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

r|'he

J^bruin

Now r.ud tlioi (ho host regulatedelectric road lose* the imbtlo current,and
it.t cars arc brought to a standstill,
riioro in n regular programme for such
occasions. It begins with a dude on the
right hand scat near the front door. Ho
leases to nibble at tho head of his cane,
readjusts his hat and eyeglassesand
aarofnlly tiptoes down tho aisle and out
of tho rear door. Ho doesn’t exactly
look at the conductor nor speak to him,
but as he drops to tho pavementho
tunis and feelingly exclaims:
‘•Ah, bai Jove, but how long will a
suffering people put up with this racket, ye know?"
Next on the programme is tho fussy
woman who is on her way to a store to
exchange a pair of stockings for two
sizes larger. She is impatient for fear
th« largo sizes will bo snapped up before she can get thore. She hangs on
for a minute, hoping it is a false alarm,
but when she sees tho conductorand
motorman assuming positions which
should bo labeled, "Only waiting," she
rises up and makes for the door. On the
platform she catchestho eye of tho conductor and gives him a look which
makes him tired nil day, but she docs
not speak. Sho dare not trust herself to
stop there and tell him her inmost
thoughts,and he’s a heap glad that such

"At

morning," said tho
in a good sized
second story back bedroom in a comfortablo old liouho in a country town in
Massachusetts. Tho bed in this room
2 o'clock ono

retired burglar,"I was

Cutters Cutters
.

was empty, but tho clothes were turned

back, and tho bed had evidently been
occupied.It stood in tho rear corner
farthest from tho door, with tho headboard against tho rear wall and the
sido of the bed about u foot or so away
from tho sii'^ wall At tho foot of the
bed againstUrn side wall, about in tho
middle of that sido of tho room and
right njiposito tho door, stood tho bureau. Between it and tho footboard it•elf there was a space of perhaps a foot,
maybe a foot and a half, enough for
anybody to pass through comfortably.
"I stood now in front of tho bureau.
I had set my lamp down on top of it
and iiad just opened tho top drawer
when something prompted mo to look
up into tho mirror. In that mirror 1
saw, dim, hut clear enough, tho reflection of a ghost in tho hall. There was
a faint light in tho hall, just a little
from a lamp standing on a table near
the front end, and by that light, when I
turned to look, I saw tho ghost. It was
moving from the rear of tho house toward tlie front, along tho hall, a little
nearer to the sido I was on than to tho
is the case.
other, and moving slowly, liko a stage
The next is tho innocent young girl
ghost. It was tall and spare and all in
and her mn. As the car comes to a stop
white, with something white over its
the former looks out of the window
head. It moved slowly across tho door
and says:
and disappeared. After it had gone I
"Why, ma, ehe's lost her power. ’’
stood there, with my back to tho bu"Yes, it looks like it."
reau, staring at the doorway.
"But can’t we do something?'’
"A moment later it reappeared,mov"Duuno. If she’s lost her power, why ing now toward the rear of tho house,
don’t the condnctor go hack and look
and this time nearer still to my side of
around and find it? If it had been tied
tho hall. It was moving slowly, ns bejn as it ought to have been, it couldn't
fore, but instead of passing by it turned
have got lost."
toward my doorway when it came op"But won’t there be an explosion or posite to it and camo in over tho sill

In All

,

-

Styles and at All Prices!
—We

have received a large stock of—

v
CUTTERS

something?"
and moved slowly across tho room
Which we are going to sell at a price which will save buyers
"Dnuno, but wo’ll sit right here and straight toward mo. Nearer and nearer,
tnako ’em pay for damages.”
Ten Dollars or more on Each Cutter.
and I couldn't movo until something
"How dreadful ! I wish I had brought told me— I wondered why it hadn’t come
a novel."
to mo before— that tho ghost was a sleep
Tho fifth and sixth on tho schedule walker. It was a woman. This Wits her Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
nfttl yiAfr-j—;
are the man reading a newspaper, with
room, and sho was coming back where
plenty of lime on his hands, and tho
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
sho belonged.
stranger on tho way to tho depot. Tho
"Of course I felt a little easier then,
man with tho paper isn’t saying a word, but I wanted to get away, and I thought
and ho doesn’t care a copper when the
ear resumes business, but the other
itauds up and sits down and finally

I

should soon bo able to, for

of course, that sho

I

supposed,
for the

was making

bed, and tho idea that sho would dc Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
anything but go to tho front of tho bed
"She’s stopped, hasn’t she?"
and get in there, liko any other human
at very low prices.
"Urn!" growled the other.
being, never entered-my head. While,
"Lost her power, they say?"
sho was coming across tho room I had
Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines—
"Urn!"
sort of involuntarily backed into that
"Going to stav here long?"
gap between tho corner of tho bureau
"Can’t say." *
and tho footboard of tho bed. I stood
kST Give us a call.
"Who finds tho power when it is there looking at her while sho was still
last?"
coming straight across toward tho bu"Dunua"
reau, never doubting that sho would
"But is — is it exactlv the right thing tarn in time and go to tho front of the
to do?"
bed, and she did turn and movo in that
"I expect it is, or they wouldn’t do direction, but when she got pretty near
Zeeland, Michigan.
it."
to the other corner of the footboard
"And will we lie detained long?”
from where I was she turned again ami
"Can’t tell. Yon are not obliged to started toward tho gap that I was
sit here. " '
standing in, evidently with tho inten"No, of course not. That is, I’m not tion of going around to tho back of the
is This :
obliged to— that is, you know”
bed between it and tho wall and getting
And tho stranger flushes up and looks in on that side. That last three or four
hot and mud and leaves the car and feet along the footboard she seemed to
makes for the sidewalk. There is one glide as smooth as ever, but quicker
more out of a possible 25 or 80. Sho is than lighming, I in tho way and too
the fat woman witli the bundle and has scared to move. She was awake tho inbeen placidly spreadingherself over stant she touched me and screaming liko
We Sell Clothing which in
and
three seats and congratulatingher soul a mad w*oman, and I was awake then,
cannot be excelled.
that she is no hairpin to be tucked away my friend, finally, and clawing across
in* corner. The bundle is securely that bed to a window there was at the
tied, and no public eye can make out its head of it I cleaned that window out,
We handle an immense stock of goods, buy a good quality and
contents.Two minutes after the stop blinds and all, with ono sweep of tho
make quick sales by selling at a very small profit.
the fat woman has made up her mind jimmy and jumped.”— New York Sun.
what course sho ought to pursue. She
rises to her feet with a majestic moveWhere IIIh StrengthSufficed.
ment, yanks that bundle off the seat in
"One of the queer things of life,"
an imperious manner, and marching to says the sharp observer,"is tho way in
We have now a large line of
the door calls out:
which men’s wishes will controltheir
"Where is the conductor of this car?” bodily health. I stopped not long ago
“Yes'm," softly replies the conduct- at a farmhouse in the Maine woods reor, who couldn’t get away as he saw gion, where the occupant had a mineral
her coming.
fever, or, to put it in other words, a
"Has the electricity stopped circu- firm belief that preciousmetals existed
queries:
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$3.00
F*ER YEAR.

The Forum will take up for discussion,during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
importanttopics by the most eminent writers

25c.

a Number.

in the fields of Politics,Finance, Sociology,

For Salt Everyaliere.

To read

Literature,Religion, Art, and Science.

The Forum is to keep in touch
thoughtol tho day.

To be without The Forum is to miss

with tho host

the best help

to

clear thinking.

A catalogueof the writers who hare contributedarticles to TIIH FORUM ta
the past would embrace practically every man of eruiucace in America, ami most
of those in Europe. A list of subjects treatedwould cover In the widest degree nil
topics of contemporaueoua Interest. THE FORUM is therefore of inestimablevela,
to any oaa who desires to keep closely in touch with the best of current thought.
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One Point About Cheap Clothing
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THE

“THE HUMBUG.”

STOVES

Cooking

Quality!

PRICE

Overcoats, Winter Soils, Underwear,

lating?’’

I:

in the ledges on his land. On other sub-

"I fear

has, ma’am.

was in feeble health,but say
"Awl the car may bo detained in- gold or silver to him, and lie was ready
definitely?"
for any amount of exertion. The wood
‘‘Indefinitely,
ma’am, though it is pile was scant, and the housewifehad
seldom over 15 minutes before the in- to do both the chopping ami bringing
definite electricity is all right again.”
in tbo wood. Tho man, when requested
"But I can’t wait."
for an armful of wood, languidly ex"No’m, you can’t wait."
cured himself because ho was too weak
"And tho company is responsiblefor to comply. But within ten minutes of
any pecuniary loss that I may suffer the refusal ho went a half a mile over
through this detention. "
rougii land and brought to tho house a
"Yes’m.”
rock supposed to contain ore that was
She lifts up her bundle and descends a heavy load for a strong man and seemand marches away, but lias not yet set ed none tho worse for
’’—Lewiston
foot on the curbstone when tho car Journal.
moves on, and everybody is happy
Thu Twelve Budr of t!>o Himlum.
again. She raises a hand to the conThe Hindoos have some very odd asductor to stop, but she is too far away,
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WOODEN PUMPS

dy when suddenly lie stopped awl roared with laughter. What was tho cause?
Why, simply this: A butcher in the
front of the pit who had taken off his
wig to wipe the sweat from his head
had placed tho wig for awhile upon his
large dog, who stood facing the stage,
with his fore paws resting on the pit
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Pumps

Grandest

of these suns are tho elder broth-

Literary

much stronger than tho others,
Achievement
so strong indeed that they can kill
of the Age.
men. This month we have a young sun
brother, and next month a still younger
We can save you money on these.
It is made on Now Plans bjrthe best Talent.
one, and then tho two youngest of the
Its Editors number 847.
12 weaklings that can hardly melt onr,
i In Preparation4 years.
O* RAY ERS for spraying fruit trees, Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
snow.’’— St. Louis Republic.
ers and

AM. FORCE PUMPS.
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small fruits and

as could

that all laughter has its rise in something inevitablylowering to human nature. It was pure incongruity.
The French tell us that "le lire est
bygienique. ' W e knew that even before
they made the phrase, but it is well to
have their confirmationof the fact. Salubrious?Why. of course it is. For
what purpose else did our wise forefathers keep certificated fools to make
wj>ortfor them at their meals and in
•iwir intervals of busintM or more
methodical pleasure seeking? — All the
Year Round.
'

HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT

good an example

be found to contest tho foolish assertion

YORK.

NEARLY

lowing curious bit of astronomical loro:

"Some

NEW

ONE

Q

K

4

Standard"
oicTiONARY
ruauiHio ar

others that

"Sometimes it’s the indefiniteelec- there are really 12 suns, which take
"turn about" supplying our planet with
tricity, awl then again it’s tho indefi
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc., nite woman, and between the two of light and heat They argue that these
’em it’s a wonder I don’t lose my in- suns are brothers,but that some are
EIGHTH STREET,
definite holdouthis ’ere job. ’’—Detroit much younger and weaker than the
others. Mrs. King, the wife of an EngFree Press.
lish official,while talking with one of
LARGEST
these learned Brahmans during the
Laugh and Grow Fat.
STOCK OF
Garrick was in tho midst of a trage- month of November, was given the fol-

THE

ARE YOU POSTED

PUMPS.

A

vegetables. 300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
;

Villain.

,

More than

Twice

the

Words found

in

any

To economize time is a sensible thing, HORSESHOEING carefullyexecuted.
! LanauaKe.
and yet there are occasions when il
brings (rouble, as in tho case of a Mr. General black.mlthingand
Repair work
Johnson. Mr. Johnson's lawyer, calling
of all kinds.
one day, found Mrs. Johnson alone and
THE FULLER BOOK GO., SituSS'iMeii.
walking about in a state of violent exOr apply to our Local Agent.
—A full line of—
citement Ho asked what was the matter. Her only answer was that her husband was “a villain.” After a time she
added, with some hesitation,“Why, I
constantlyon
OK ALL kinds.
have discoveredall the love letters ho
rent me were the very same be sent to
his first wife!”— San Francisco ArgoConiQercla] Work a Specialty.
naut.
-

I

WAGON HARDWARE

JOB PRINTING

hand.
JohnDeKruif•ottawa
MK’il
ZEELAND.

15

County Times
..

.

.

HIS IDEA OF LOWERING TAXES.

('•MII'IIMIIINillliell

At n royulur m fim^
Tui^tluy

ovoiiiiij,' t .'-

»

l tl).- n'linril
,1

f.>||..winjf were

u-ul*

Kultf,

A Cliniir#hi >lahr .Mniirjr.
’

my first ntruuk of luck und
I want to toll you about it. A littlo
over four weeks ago I tegim helling
I have had

Sr.,

IIU

View*

lin-

provrini'iil*
stioiililK‘> It'Klit AIiu'K'

pK SdDf Aid'.- Sc.H'UkMI. SuhoOD, Dull[nun interview with Jacob Kulte, Sr.,
mun, Hostnun. lluhiM munn. Vi^scli* r
the piDjwsed discussionof city taxation
und Qurridglun und tho oltflk. Aid.
and improvements was brought up.
Vis«cher was called to preside.
When asked what his ideas on tho subII. Kan tors and twenty othera petitionject were Mr. Kulte expressedhlmnolf

Dish

listers,and have eh arod in that

\V

time $400. hn’t that pretty good for
tho first month? I urn sure 1 can do

]

ed that the building lately occupied by

the Boston

1'hoto Co., belongini; to

as follows:

“Wo

should certainlylower

the rate of taxation in our city, us tho

be removed outhigh rate of taxation will have a tenand not bo allowed
dency to keep moneyed men from comto be repaired whore it is now. as it is
ing hero to Invest their capital. At tho
inside the (ire limits und a menace hi
sumo time I believein public improveproperly adjacent. The insurance on
ments as fast as needed. We want our
it has been adjustedwhich was $430 und
city to grow. My idea to reach this, is
that thia amount is more than fifty i»or
simply when bonds become doe instead
cent of value of the building before tho
of paying them, issue new bonds payalate fire.— Referred to committee on
Daniel Be

tab should

r

aide the fire limits

every month right along, as every
I soli helps to sell others.
can wash and dry thvdlshos for an ordinary family iu two minutes, ami us soon
as people see such u machine, they will
buy it quick. This is a businessany
one can do well at, in any locality. You
cun get full particulars hy addressing
the Iron City Dish Washer Co., E. E.
Pittsburg, Fa. Don't wait till some
one else gets your home territory,but
start to work at once.
Mils. W. Henry B.
Ik*

Iter

Washer

I

A Puzzling

Question

EASILY ANSWERED.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

ble after a long term of years, fifteen or

fire department and city attorney.

twenty years say. Future generations

A committee from the Board of Public

works here

will take care of

them.

I

do

THE BOSTON PHOTO COMPANY

not be-

appeared consisting of
lieve that the rate of taxation should te
Messrs. C. J. Do Roo, Jas. De Young
higher than 21. Another thing they Was Burned Out But Not Burned
and John Kramer. Mr. Do Roo stated
want to do right away is to increase the
that they had teen ap|>ointcd hy the
fer with the councilin order to arrive

amicable understandingrelative
to the official iciationsof the board

at an

with the eoe.neil as conferred upon said
board by thceiiy charter. The com-

house

is

wired for light and I cannot

got a current.If the lighting plant

is

to pay the capacitywill have tote such
that all who

ask

for it

can

te supp’.icd

with current.”

[Mr. Kuito should come up to the
mittee stated their understanding of
meeting Monday evening after next at
authority and then withdrew.
the Y. M. C. A. rooms and argue the
A number of claims were allowed ui d matter. The meeting was proposed for
ordered

|

aid.

everyone to present his views and argu-

The cpmmittce on streets and bridges,
ments on this all Important question.—
Messrs Lokker, Habcrmann, HarringEd.]
ton and the city attorney, reported
VttrtiM-I
Karniiifc*In |HV4.
that they had carefully investigated
Now that the season of 1894 is past
the cans.1 of daraigessustainedby
Clara Knol through a full upon the side- and gone and the 80-cont ore rate has
walk on west Tenth street and agreed been pretty thoroughly tested, vesselwith the attorney ef plaintiffto pay men ara comparingnotes and the air is
said Clara Knol $73 for injuries receiv- full of storiesof dividends and losses,
Hardfall on defectivesidewalk. says the Cleveland Plaindealer.

ed through a

ly a steamer

Carried, all voting yea.

on

the lakes carrying less

The committee on poor reported arid than 1.300 tons has declared a dividend,
recommended $47 for tho support of the and of those above this, up to 1,800 ton
poor for the two weeks ending Feb. 20 carriets, the best so far reported is a
profit of $5,000 to $0,000, and of those
and having rendered temporary aid of
above 1,800 up to 2.400 tons capacity a
. $35.13.—Approved.
few have made as high as $10,000 or
Committee also reported favorably $11,000, and one or two bouts go higher,

Wiersema, Mrs. A. but the great majority have much
less than $10,000. The grain and coal
Bolhuis, and Miss Lucy De Boer for the
rate is responsiblefor a large share of
remittance of taxes and adverse on pe- that. Some steamershave increased
titions of Dirk Droost and Jan den Mou- their gains by towing, but their tows
arc getting hopelessly old and will
riek.— Adopted.
nevir make enough to warrant rebuildThe commitee appointed, Visscher ing. She superiority of the whalebacks
upon

petitions of S.

Where

can

buy the best Teas

I

and

Coffees?

I’p.

ANSWER—Of the Holland Tea Co.

capacity of the electric light plant. My

hoard of public works to verballycon-

QUESTION--

The Boston Photo Co. have connected themselves with H. Bulcns,
the photographer lately from the
Netherlands,in the building of Mr.
H, D. Workman. In our late lire
we had orders for upwards of ,890
photographs. These we will make
over and make good in every instance, without any loss to our kind
and considerate customers.
To those who have shown kindness, and spoken a good word for
us, wc tender them our sincerest
thanks.
To those who have east out insinuating lies and circulated libelous
reports we have nothing but contempt and reflect the lie on them by
startingup and filling every order.
We have outstanding nearly 3000
tickets calling for photos !)8c per
dozen; these wc will take and fulfill
as fust as presented.
That the public and kind-hearted
citizens of Holland and vicinity will
appreciateour every effort we are
confident, by offering inducements
If
and giving the finest photographic
work at the lowest possible prices. plain
Call and see us.
McDERMAND, Operator.

WHY? —

Because they keep more varieties and better grades than
any one

1

in

town.

YES, THAT IS NO BLUFF.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THOSE GOODS.
CAREFUL ATTENTION TO THEM.

GIVE

DEAL EXCLUSIVELY IN THEM.
RECOMMEND THEM TO ANY ONE.
SECURE CUSTOMERS BY GAINING CONFIDENCE.
KNOW HOW TO DO IT.

That

is

how we can

give better satisfaction.

you don’t understand it yet, come and see us and we
any doubts you may have in regard to it.

will ex«

Remember the date
Remember the place
and Lokker. to consider the matter of lias not been so apparent in hard times
Opening Day, Monday, Feb. 11,
at present placing more arc lights on and the steel barge comoany have 1895. over Workman’s store, corner
the streets, especially at intersectionsplaced their boats under new management in hopes of getting better dividends. although everyone supposed
and Pine and 13th, reported that they that they have always been pushed to
have given the matter careful consid- their full capacitybefore.

!

!

Tenth and River streets.

BOSTON PHOTO

of River und 7th. College Ave. and 9th.

eration and think

it

CO.,
Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND TEA

CO.

wise to defer action

Mr. Emily Thorne, who resides at
annual reToledo, Washington, says she has never
port of the board of public works is re- been able to procure any medicine for
Wait for the Opening
ceived in regard to the electric light rheumatism, that relieves the pain so
-OFsystem and the actual or approximate quibkly and effectually as Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and that she has also
The New Dry Goods Store
cost of our public and private lighting.
used it for lame back with great sucSome of the reasons are: 1. We are cess. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
IN MARCH.
without reliabledata as to the actual
AU. S'EW SPRING GOODS.'
A new thing for the people of Holcost of maintaining present arc lights
JOHN VANDKRSLUJS.
land, a good thing and a very satisfacor incandescent lights: we can there- tory one. in the shape of a very nice
Alhcrtti Ittock.
fore not act intelligentlyin the matter store in the Now City Hotel block. It’s
and think it necessary to obtain such a tea store, open to the people of Holland and surrounding country. We inas early os possible and consider it unwise before close of fiscal year to add vite all the ladies to come and take a
50c.
any new lights and complicate the com- look through our store and see the vaputationsof the boat d. 2. While it may rietiesof goods wo have and te con
PRICES IN DENTISTRY
be advisable to place lights at places vinced that nowhere can they do as well
named above yet we are not prepared to as at our store. We have a nice line of
THAT
WILL SURPRISE YOU
say that above points are more in need fancy crockery, which we give in exchange
for
tickets.
These
tickets
are
Nothing
but first-classwork (no cheap
of light than some other points in the
city and already two or more petitions given with every 23c purchase you material used) and satisfaction guaranare before the council asking for lights make. Don’t delay to come, we warn, to teed.
at other points and if favorable action see you and tell you what we are doing,
Teeth extracted without pain (no exwas taken by the council, doubtless and how we do it.
The Holland Tea Co.
others would soon follow. 3. At prestra charge).
See our advertisement.
ent we have 41 arc lights in use and our
COOK, THE DENTIST,
dynamo has power to furnishat least 19
Mhi’Iihii'h MiHitlilyfor F<U>ninr>-.
McBride Block,
more. We are informed it would be
much more economicalto place many Meehan's Monthly for February, reHolland, Mich.
lights at one time than one or two at a minds us pleasantly of approaching
time and the former course would ena- spring, by a beautiful colored illustrable us to make a re-arrangement of the tion of the Americancolumbine. Ai/niUat least until after the first

LIKE

WHEAT AT

City Hotel Block.

Fourteen Below Zero!

I

•present lights if it should appear desir- yia.

Qanadenm, It# history as

given in

able. The committee therefore recom- Meehan’s Monthly shows a curious remend that no additionallights be placed lation between the plant and the Oviduntil after the annual report of the ian story of Ganymede andi his eagle.
board of public works on electriclight- How the moderns have worked out the
ing is received. At present no foliage diseases of plants by exposing the acbeing cn the trees, such additional tion of bacteriay is shown by wood-cut
lights are not so necessary. After the illustrations. Another picture shows
report is received, the council can act how a Jersey man turned tbe- whole of
more intelligentlyas to extenison of ins attic into a lake full of African water lilies. General natural historyasstreet lighting.
Geo. Dalman of the committee on sures us that carnivorous creatureslike
lighting reported that they had inves- man do not object to vegetable food.
tigated the feasibility of placing arc The practical gardening departmentis
lights at intersections of 7th and River more than usually full, in keeping with
streets, Fine and 15th, and 9th and Col- the general desire in spring to “‘garden
lege Ave. The approximatecost will a little,’’ and fall instructionsare given
be about $55 to $05. The committee in planting,pruning, watering, and so
recommended the placing of lights at forth: with many notes relatingto fruit
intersections of River and 7th, J5th and and vegetableculture. A new potato is
Pine, and 14th and Van Raalte Ave. figured, which is a vine, tho potatoes
Ninth street between Market street and being borne in the axils of the leaf.
Columbia Avenue is during summer Specimen copies are sent free on applishaded very much and an arc light cation to the publishers. Thomas Meewould not do much good there and we han A Sons, Germantown. Philadelphia.

'The

Improved

‘^^Ciga.r.
For Mid-Winter
WEDDINGS,
BIRTHDAYS,

And

all

We

Brink

&

quarts, 15 cts. Sold by

Kool. Sold by Van Bree

&

Son, Zeeland.

To keep your ears

WE HAVE

Out!

Including

Watches,

Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Silverware

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CIGARETTE
stood tho Tut of Tlno

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

Do Not Delay!

warm. We have

lots of

them at

Low

Prices.

Custom-Made

Suits

LEFT ON OUR HANDS.
They Are Bargains ! Prices Way Down!

AS

LOW AS THE MERCURY WAS

THIS WEEK

!

are showing an especially

PRESENTS

SWEET CAPORAL

-

FEW

A

assortment of suitable

Hm

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Are Closing Them

large, fine and beautiful

THE OLD REUABLE

makes two

We

other

Presentation
Occasions

Wells' Laundry Blue, the test

bluing for Laundry use. Each package

HEAVY OVERCOATS.

ANNIVERSARIES

Geo. Dalman.

Use

Our

Manufactured by H. Van Tongeren.

said street intersections.

*

of

A PLUSH CAP

CHRISTENINGS,

equal" to one arc light. As arc light
dynamo has a capacity of lib lights and
41 are in use, therefore be it resolved
that arc lights be placed at the afore-

Approved.

Wear One

SMOKE''"*®®8*

recommend thatfive incandescentlights
of 32 o. p. be placed there as soon as capacity be enlarged.The cost would be

Of committeeon lighting.
Aid. Haberraanmoved that the report of the committee be referred
io Board of Public Works, which was
not adopted as follows: Yeas— Schouten, Schoon, Dalman, Haberman, 4;
nays— Lokker, Bosnian, Visscher, Harrington, 4.
Aid. Schoon moved the minority report be accepted and referredto Board
of Public Works which was not adopted by same vote as previous.
The secretaryof Eagle Hose Co. No.
1 repertod the resignationof John Koning as a member and the election of
Tyler Van Landegend to fill vacancy.—

Pretty Near Cold Enough to

WeWillhavea
Large Invoice

11/

I

_

of VV UUI vl

I

'

AA/iO

will be in

I vlUUUu inaFewWeeks

and we will place them on sale at Low Prices!

Our Line

in this

department will be Large

And

all the
Latest Novelties.

NO

and Choice. Give Us

a Call.

FANCY PRICES.

Otto Breyman & Son,
Eighth Street.

Cor. River and Eighth Streets.

WM. BRUSSE &

CO.

